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ABSTRACT

A recently proposed regulation by the FDA .would require that 

patients be supplied with printed information about their prescription 

medications. The ^requirement for this printed material, commonly 

referred to as Patient Package Inserts (PPIs) will impact substantially 

on the practice of pharmacy.

An instrument was developed to measure pharmacists'- (1) General 

attitudes toward PPIs; (2) attitudes toward the effect of PPIs on 

patients; (3) attitudes toward the effect of PPIs on pharmacy; and (4) 

attitudes toward providing patients with more prescription medication 

information.

A pilot study was conducted and after modifications the instru

ment was mailed to a random sample of 496 pharmacists. A 74.3% 

response rate was attained. The scales were determined to be reliable. 

Several characteristics of the pharmacists and their practice settings 

were found to be associated with the attitude scores. The majority of 

pharmacists felt that most patients should be verbally informed about 

PPI-type information. The majority also felt,/however, that this 

information, in printed form, was not appropriate for most patients.

The instrument may be useful in studies of other groups of 

pharmacists. The instrument may also be useful in determining the 

association between pharmacists' attitudes and their behavior and for 

monitoring changes in pharmacists' attitudes over time.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The July 69 19799 issue of the Federal Register contained the 

FDA? s proposal for a regulation which would mandate that patients be 

provided printed drug information with most prescription medications 

(FDA3 1979). The proposed regulation represents a significant change 

in the FDA's philosophy of prescription drug labeling. The first 

signs of this change were seen in 1968. In that year, the FDA required 

that a two sentence warning statement be made available with isoproter

enol inhalation products (FDA, 1979). The warning statement cautioned 

patients about the correct use of the drug and signs of dangerous side 

effects. Prior to 1968, the FDA's position had been that, since 

prescription drugs were to be used only under the supervision of a 

physician, any information necessary for the use of the medication 

could and should be furnished by the prescriber. The 1968 requirement 

seemed to indicate a change in the FDA's level of confidence in this 

information system.

Since 1968, the FDA has required patient-directed, supplementary 

labeling for several prescription drugs and drug classes. A short 

warning statement was required for all oral contraceptives in 1970.

It cautioned patients that serious blood clotting side effects had 

been linked to oral contraceptives. The statement, which was to be 

dispensed with the drug, also contained a notice to the patient that



a more detailed information booklet was available from the prescribing 

physician. Results of a national survey conducted in 1975 indicated 

that while most oral contraceptive users wanted more information about 

their oral contraceptive medications, few had received the more 

detailed booklet (Morris, Mazis and Gordon, 1977). As a result of 

this survey the FDA, in 1978, expanded labeling requirements for oral 

contraceptives by requiring the distribution of the more detailed book

let with the drug product"(FDA, 1979).

The FDA has also been concerned about the adequacy of the 

information patients have received about several other drugs. It again 

expanded the scope of its patient labeling requirements in 1977 by 

mandating the provision of printed information to patients with all 

estrogenic drug products. Patient labeling for progestational drugs 

was required in 1978, and recently patient labeling was required for 

medroxyprogesterone acetate injection for contraception and diethyl- 

stilbesterol for oral use as a postcoital contraceptive. Labeling 

requirements were established for these two drugs even though, at the 

time, no New Drug Application had been approved for the use of these 

drugs in the manner indicated (FDA, 1979).

The labeling requirements represented by the FDA regulations 

presented above have dealt with drugs which the FDA felt posed serious 

risks. A second characteristic common to these drugs was that the 

patients were often involved in the decision as to whether the drug 

therapy should be used. The FDA felt that it was reasonable to 

establish requirements which would insure that patients received infor

mation adequate to participate in that decision (FDA, 1979).



The recent proposal to require patient drug information with 

most prescription drug products is seen as a significant change in the 

provision of health care. It has been suggested that the widespread 

use of this type of material will affect drug use, patients? perceptions 

of their health status, the incidence of adverse reactions to drugs, 

and interpersonal relationships between patients and health care 

personnel as well as among various groups of health care personnel 

(National Academy of Sciences, 1979).

Pharmacists will be the group most involved in the distributiqn::. 

of this drug information to the patient. It would seem reasonable, 

therefore, to try to understand how pharmacists view this innovation.

The pharmacy profession is not one homogeneous group of 

practitioners. Several factors may influence a pharmacist?s attitude 

toward PPIs. Pharmacy has been a changing profession especially within 

the last 15 years. Schools of pharmacy have made radical changes in 

previously long standing curricula and pharmacists have taken on many 

hew responsibilities. The introduction of the concept of clinical 

pharmacy in the 1960Ts has been the impetus for much of this change 

(Franke, 1969; Brodie and Benson, 1976). Clinical pharmacy is basically 

a movement to change pharmacy from a profession which focuses on the 

drug product to a profession which focuses on the patient. A primary 

aspect of this new role is the provision of information to the patient 

about the use and effects of drugs (Franke, 1969; Brodie and Benson

1976). Pharmacists who have recently completed graduate or undergrad

uate programs in pharmacy are likely to have more exposure to these



new concepts. Pharmacists1 attitudes toward PPIs may be related to 

the length of time since they received their latest pharmacy degree 

and their attitudes toward providing patients with drug information.

Pharmacists? attitudes toward PPIs may also be related to 

characteristics of the pharmacists’ practice settings. Differences in 

management policies and roles may lead to differences in pharmacists7 

attitudes toward PPIs among groups of pharmacists in hospital, 

community chain and community independent pharmacies. Pharmacists 

employed in federal hospitals would be required to comply with the 

proposed FDA regulations as well. While the practice of pharmacy in 

Army hospitals is basically similar to that in civilian hospitals, 

there are significant differences. The attitudes of Army pharmacists 

toward PPIs may differ from their civilian counterparts.

Other characteristics of pharmacists and their practice 

settings may also be associated with differences in attitudes toward 

PPIs. The pharmacist’s age, sex and management position as well as 

the number of prescriptions filled by the pharmacist and the types of 

patients most often seen may all be associated with attitudes toward 

PPIs.

Problem

Pharmacists’ views concerning printed drug information for 

patients have not been examined to any great extent. Quoting from an 

August, 1979, report of a study conducted by the Institute of Medicine 

of the National Academy of Sciences, "existing surveys of pharmacists’
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views about PPIs are few in number and tend to have low response 

rates and selective samples" (p. 42). PharmacistsT views of PPIs 

should be more fully examined.

Purpose of Study

This study explored the attitudes of pharmacists toward the 

printed patient drug information, proposed by the FDA, these documents 

are now known as patient package inserts (PPIs). It was expected 

that certain characteristics of pharmacists and their practice 

settings would be associated with pharmacists’ attitudes. Relation

ships between some of these characteristics and pharmacists9 attitudes 

to PPIs were studied. The study was organized around the following 

four objectives.

Objective 1

The first objective was to determine pharmacists’ relative 

attitudes toward PPIs and to test the null hypothesis concerning the 

associations between these attitudes. It was expected that pharmacists’ 

overall attitude, could be subdivided into component factors. Predicted 

effects of PPIs can be categorized into at least three major areas; 

predicted effects on the patient, predicted effects on physicians 

and effects predicted for other aspects of the health care system 

(National Academy of Sciences, 1979). Included in this last category 

are the potential effects of PPIs on pharmacists. It was this 

researcher’s opinion that beliefs about the effects of PPIs on 

patients and on pharmacists would be the two most likely factors to 

influence pharmacists’ attitudes toward PPIs. Therefore, the



pharmacist’s overall relative attitude toward PPIs as well as the 

pharmacist’s relative attitude toward possible effects of PPIs on 

the patient and pharmacy were measured. Null hypothesis H^I: There

is no association between the three aspects of pharmacists’ attitudes 

toward PPIs: general attitudes, attitudes toward the effect on the

patient and attitudes toward the effect on pharmacy.

Objective 2

The second objective was to determine pharmacists’ relative 

attitudes toward providing patients with more drug information in 

general (patient information attitude) and to test the null hypothesis 

proposing no association between this concept and attitudes toward 

PPIs. Pharmacists who feel that patients should be better informed 

by the pharmacist may have positive attitudes toward PPIs. If they 

do not, it may indicate that they are not confident that PPIs can 

accomplish this. Pharmacists’ negative feelings toward PPIs may be 

explained by a disapproval of pharmacists providing any additional 

information. Null hypothesis H^ll: There is no association between

pharmacists’ attitudes toward PPIs and their attitudes toward giving 

patients more drug information.

Objective 3

Objective three was to collect data about characteristics of 

the pharmacist and the pharmacist’s practice setting which might be 

expected to relate to attitudes about PPIs and to test hypotheses 

relating these charactertistics to pharmacists’ PPI and patient 

information attitudes.



The Pharmacist?s Age. It was expected that older pharma

cists might have less positive attitudes toward this new concept 

since they are more established in their practices and less willing to 

accept new requirements. Null hypothesis III: There is no

association between pharmacistsT attitudes toward PPIs or providing 

patients with more drug information and their ages.

The Number of Years Since Degree Received. The number of

years since the most recent pharmacy degree was received was expected

to be related to attitude since more recently educated pharmacists

have probably been more exposed to the concept of patient drug

information.^ It was necessary to consider this factor when analyzing

the relationship of age to attitude. An older pharmacist who has

recently received an undergraduate degree in pharmacy may hold

attitudes different from other pharmacists of a similar age who

received their last degree some time ago. Null hypothesis H IV:'o
There is no association between pharmacistsv attitudes toward PPIs 

or providing patients with more drug information and the number of 

years since they received their most recent pharmacy degree.

The Pharmacist's Sex. Since cultural factors differ~between 

males and females it was expected that sex might influence attitudes 

toward PPIs. Null hypothesis H^V: There is no difference in

pharmacists’ attitudes toward PPIs or providing patients with more 

drug information based on the sex of the pharmacist.

Practice Setting of the Pharmacist. Pharmacists practice in 

many different settings. The most identifiable difference is between 

hospital and retail pharmacy practice. Within retail practice



independently owned pharmacies are perceived as being different from 

chain pharmacies. This perceived difference is demonstrated by the 

attitudes of patients patronizing these types of pharmacies. A 

review of the literature lead Gagnon (1977) to conclude that patients’ 

strongest patronage motives for independent pharmacies were conven

ience and liking for the pharmacist. Motives of patrons of chain 

pharmacies were convenience and price. A third class of pharmacies 

of particular interest to this researcher is that of Army hospital 

pharmacists. Overall, Army hospitals' are similar to civilian hos

pitals in the services they provide. A notable exception is the 

greater involvement,of Army pharmacies with outpatient (ambulatory) 

services. A recent Lilly Hospital Pharmacy Survey (Eli Lilly and 

Company, 1979) reported Federal pharmacies’ (i.e., Military, Veterans 

Administration, Public Health Service) weekly outpatient prescription 

volume averaged 3,428 while civilian profit and nonprofit hospital 

volumes averaged 179 and 321 respectively. Army pharmacists, as a 

group, are no exception to federal facilities in general as is evidenced 

by a survey reported by Greenberg and Wiriship in'1976. He found that 
69.2% of Army pharmacists averaged over 1,900 outpatient prescriptions 

weekly and 34.6% averaged over 3,800. The substantial differences 

between Army and civilian hospitals with regard to control of the 

health care delivery system and reimbursement procedures for health 

care costs provided additional reasons for inferring a potential 

difference in attitudes beween pharmacists employed by these institu

tions. Null hypothesis H^ VI: There is no difference in pharmacists’



attitudes towards PPIs or providing patients with more drug information 

based on their practice settings (civilian hospital, military hospital, 

community chain and community independent)„

The type of Work Position Held by the Pharmacist. Pharmacists 

who own or manage a pharmacy have different responsibilities from staff 

pharmacists. It was thought, for example, that owner-manager 

pharmacists might be more concerned about the costs of PPIs than staff 

pharmacists. Null hypothesis VII: There is no difference in

pharmacists1 attitudes toward PPIs or providing patients with more

drug information based on their management responsibilities (owner- 

manager pharmacists and nonmanagement employee pharmacists).

The Ambulatory-Patient Prescription Volume Handled by the 

Pharmacist. It was expected that those pharmacists who dispensed 

many prescriptions would have different attitudes to dispensing the 

PPI with each prescription than those pharmacists who did not dispense

large numbers of prescriptions. Null hypothesis VIII: There is no

association between pharmacistsT attitudes toward PPIs or providing, 

patients with more drug information and their prescription dispensing 

responsibilitites (i.e., the number of prescriptions dispensed to 

ambulatory patients by the pharmacist).

The Socioeconomic Group of the Majority of Patients Served 

by the Pharmacy. It has been suggested that the patientvs education 

and sophistication will affect how the PPI influences the patient.

It was thought that the socioeconomic category of the majority of 

patients served by a particular pharmacist might affect the pharmacist1s
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opinion of the usefulness of PPIs. Null hypothesis IX: There is

no difference in pharmacists1 attitudes toward PPIs or providing 

patients with more drug information based on the socioeconomic group 

of the majority of patients served by the pharmacy.

Objective 4

Objective four was to determine the pharmacistfs opinion as to 

whether patients should be informed of the information proposed for 

PPIs9 regardless of whether or not PPIs would be the mechanism used.

It was assumed that while some pharmacists might support the concept 

of providing patients with the particular information suggested for 

inclusion in PPIs 9 they might feel that the mandated documents are 

not an appropriate method for supplying this information. Null 

hypothesis X: There is no difference in attitudes toward PPIs or

providing patients with more drug information between pharmacists 

categorized by their opinions about giving patients the drug informa

tion specified for PPIs.

Significance of the Problem

Much concern has been expressed about the consequences of the 

use of PPIs. Increased demand for the pharmacist’s time by confused 

patients and increased costs to pharmacy for the storage and distri

bution of PPIs have been suggested by a National Academy of Science 

report (1979) as the primary concern of pharmacists. The report bases 

this suggestion on the results of two studies done in this area; one 

by Fleckenstein and the other by Ryan and McMahon* both published in
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1977. As cited earlier, the National Academy of Sciences report 

indicated that each of these studies suffers from small9 selected 

samples. Although the authors do not report when these studies were 

done, the dates of publication would indicate that they were done in 

1976 or earlier. (Since the FDA didn’t begin its public discussions 

of the expansion of the PPI concept until 1974, it is unlikely that 

respondents to these surveys were sensitized to the PPI issue.

It was felt that an examination of a representative sample 

of a large pharmacist population was in order to determine pharmacists’ 

current attitudes toward PPIs. It was also thought that an under

standing of pharmacists’ attitudes might be useful to policy makers 

in implementing an effective PPI distribution program. Determining 

pharmacists’ concerns about the concept of PPIs in general would be 

of interest since pharmacists would be the group most involved in 

their distribution (FDA,.1979). It was considered possible that 

pharmacists would be primarily bothered by the increased costs and 

inconvenience of PPIs to pharmacy as suggested by the National 

Academy of Sciences report. Adequate reimbursement for these costs 

might be all that would be necessary for an effective distribution 

program. On the other hand, if pharmacists were found to be 

significantly concerned about the lack of benefit to patients or the 

potential for adverse effects to the patient, obtaining pharmacist 

support for the concept would be more difficult.



Definitions

PPI - Patient Package Insert, in this research it refers 

to the FDA mandated patient labeling.

Independent pharmacy - any pharmacy which is under the 

ownership of a person, partnership or corporation that 

does not own more than three pharmacies.

Chain pharmacy - a pharmacy which is under the ownership 

of a person, partnership or corporation that owns four 

or more pharmacies.

Ambulatory patient prescriptions - prescriptions for 

patients who are not hospitalized.

Hospital pharmacy - pharmacy practiced in a hospital. 

Army hospital - a hospital operated by the Department of 

the Army.

Army hospital pharmacist - an Army officer practicing 

pharmacy in an Army hospital.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

! PPIs have been proposed by the FDA as a method to better 

inform patients about their drug therapy. This chapter discusses 

the development of the FDA’s proposal, explores the role of the 

pharmacist in supplying this type of information and describes the 

movement for supplementary written information. It reviews the nature 

of PPIs and addresses the potential effects which have been predicted 

for their use on a wide scale. Finally| it reviews the previous studies 

of pharmacists’ attitudes toward PPIs.

The Need For Patient Drug Information

Recognition of the Problem

Patients often do not take drugs in the manner intended by 

the physician. This problem of noncompliance has been studied exten

sively. The FDA estimated a 30-50% noncompliance rate in its review 

of the literature (FDA, 1979). This is in comparison with estimated 

rates of 30-80% by other researchers (Marston, 1970; Boyd et al, 1974; 

Sackett, 1976). A 1969 study of noncompliance with outpatient drug 

therapy showed that the primary reason for drug misuse was due to a 

lack of understanding of the instructions (Latiolais and Berry, 1969). 

Adequate understanding of the instructions by the patient requires 

that the patient be informed of these instructions.

13
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Powells Cali and Linkewich (1973) reviewed 6,000 prescriptions. 

They found that 4% contained "as directed" as the only directions to 

the patient. A follow-up of 151 of these "as directed" prescriptions 

revealed that in 44 cases the patient’s understanding of the use of 

the drug differed from the prescribing physician’s intentions. A 

study by McKnight, Hofner, and Schneider (1977) indicated that 53% of 

the prescriptions they reviewed required supplementary directions, in 

addition to those supplied by the physician, to insure adequate 

understanding by the patient. Hoff (1975) reported a telephone 

survey that found that 48% of the patients contacted reported ‘ \ 

the physician had not discussed the patient’s most recent prescription 

drug. In 88% of the cases the respondents said that the pharmacist 

had failed to provide any information about the most recent prescript! 

tion filled.

It might be suggested that patients’ faulty memories could 

explain much of this perceived lack of information. However, in a 

study involving direct observation of patient-physician interaction, 

Svarstad (1976) supported this patient reported lack of information 

exchange. In her study of patient-physician communication, she found 

that duration of therapy was discussed in only 10% of the cases and 

in only 17% of the cases was the frequency of adminsitration mentioned. 

In 17% of the cases the drug was not mentioned at all.

Even in situationsz where the physician gives this information 

orally there is good reason to believe that the patient’s understanding 

may be less than complete. Morris (1978) relates a five stage model
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of communication to the patient-physician interaction. In this model, 

exposure alone is not sufficient for effective communication. Atten

tion, comprehension, acceptance and rememebering are also necessary. 

Several factors in the patient-physician relationship may adversely 

affect any one of these stages in the communication process.

The language and terminology used by the physician may be 

difficult for many patients to understand (Riley, 1966; Korsch,

Gozzi and Francis, 1968; Boyle, 1970; Korsch and Negrete, 1972).

Patients often do not ask for clarification and therefore leave without 

comprehending the instructions fully. This may occur because the 

physician appears too busy (Rosenberg, 197.1) or the patient doesn’t 

want to ask questions and appear ignorant (Ley and Spellman, 1967; 

Rosenberg, 1971). Patients may feel that diagnostic information is 

more important than the therapy information or they may have an 

inappropriately high or low anxiety level, in either case they may 

not pay full attention (Ley and Spellman, 1965). Patients often do 

not remember what they are told. Joyce et al (1969) found that 

patients remembered only about half of the statements they were told 

even when questioned shortly after leaving the doctor’s office.

Patients have been shown to remember the first information better 

than that given later. When the physician does provide the patient with 

information, the diagnostic information usually precedes the thera

peutic information. Since the diagnostic information has been shown 

to often be more important to the patient and since it is presented 

first, the therapy information is best remembered when it is presented
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in a structured format, a procedure often not observed in the busy 

physician's office or clinic.(Ley, .1972; Ley et al, 1973)

These problems in communication have probably always been 

present, however in recent years there have been changes in the health 

care delivery system which might have made them more significant.

Senate hearings in recent years have attested to three changes which 

have probably affected communication. First, medical care is less 

personalized; and contact between the patient and physician is usually 

shorter as a result of the shortage of physicians in some areas and 

the increase in clinic type care. Second, clinic care has resulted 

in decreased continuity, one patient may see several different primary 

care physicians. Finally, increased physician specialization makes 

it likely that even patients with a primary physician will be treated 

by more than one physician for all but routine illnesses (Center for 

Law and Social Policy, 1975).

Consequences of Deficient Information

A deficiency in information concerning the method for taking 

the medication is a potentially serious problem. The safety and effec

tiveness of orally administered medications often requires that a 

blood level concentration of the medicine be maintained within a 

specified range. A drug level too low will be ineffective, top 

high and the medication may be harmful. Maintaining this blood level 

requires that the medication be administered in a certain manner and 

on a specific schedule. Hermann (1973) suggests that ambulatory 

patients lack expertise in establishing an appropriate dosage schedule
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from the type of directions often found on the prescription label. 

Method of administration can also affect blood levels; swallowing a 

nitroglycerin tablet will significantly decrease the effect of one 

designed for absorption from under the tongue. Other dosage forms are 

also administered incorrectly as is evidenced by the report of a 

woman who ingested a solution intended to be used as a douche. The 

label on the prescription contained only the directions "as directed" 

(Covington, 1979). In a study of 216 hospital admissions, McKenney 

and Harrison (1976) found that 27% were due to inappropriate drug 

therapy, 16% were avoidable, 10.5% of the total were due to nonrt - r.M 

compliance.

Consumers Desire More Information

Patients, individually and as members of consumer groups, have 

sought and demanded more drug information. The FDA references a 1978 

nationwide survey of 2,002 adults. It reports that 64% of the respon

dents thought it was important to have printed material supplied with 

their prescriptions (FDA, 1979). A 1975 study of oral contraceptive 

users indicated that - a majority-of respondents wanted printed drug 

information with antibiotics, cough and cold products and tranquilizers 

(Morris, Mazis, and Gordon, 1977). Consumers have also indicated their 

interest in drug information by their purchases of the many drug 

information books sold in bookshops, including the Physicahs Desk 

Reference (Week, 1979). Consumer organizations have petitioned the 

FDA concerning the need for mandatory patient drug labeling for 

prescription drugs (Center for Law and Social Policy, 1975).
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Patients have also successfully sued physicians and pharmacists 

for failing to supply adequate information about therapies (Salisbury9

1977).

The Pharmacist?s Role in Informing Patients 

Pharmacists have been criticized for failing to provide 

patients with adequate drug information (Lawrences 1976; Griffenhagen, 

1976; Lee, 1976; Lichtenfeld, 1976). The need for pharmacists to 

become more involved in informing patients about their outpatient 

prescriptions was noted by Brands (1967). He suggested that every 

prescription label should contain as much information as possible and 

the pharmacist should supplement and reinforce that information with 

oral instructions. It is interesting to note, however, that during 

this same time period labeling the prescription container with the 

name of the drug was thought to be an innovative concept in some 

circles (Malahy, 1966).

A study by Knapp et al (1969) found that out of 12 pharmacists 

only 1 was able to detect a serious drug incompatability between 2 

drugs dispensed for a patient. These researchers concluded that the 

reason for the pharmacists1 poor performance was because the pharma

cists were not patient oriented.

Franke's (1969) discussion of the evolution of clinical pharmacy 

cites early references to the involvement of some pharmacists in 

patient oriented roles., She found one of the first uses of the term 

"clinical pharmacy" in 1953. She says, however, that the term was not 

referenced in the literature to any significant degree until 1967-69.
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She cites drug information as the first in a list of six items that 

she identifies as factors influencing the development of clinical 

pharmacy»

This priority slot for drug information is in line with the

1975 report of the Study Commission on Pharmacy. As one of its

recommendations the committee says the pharmacists could significantly

contribute to the health care system by providing drug information

to consumers and health professionals.

Brodie and Benson (1976) cite a business-professional dichotomy

as a reason for pharmacists1 lack of patient orientation. Pharmacists5

in an effort to survive changes brought on by the expansion of the

drug industry, have increased their merchandising of non-drug items.

Some pharmacists, they say, see clinical pharmacy as a new role to

save pharmacy. They suggest that many aspects of pharmacy called

clinical, are indeed those that can be thought of as professional as

opposed to business. They emphasize however, that these clinical-

professional aspects of pharmacy are not new and have not been invented

to save the professional image of pharmacy. They identify three areas
,

of emphasis of the pharmacist which have been true throughout history. 

When handling any prescription request the pharmacist first focuses 

on personal competencies, second on the medicine and third on the 

patient. They feel that many pharmacists have terminated this sequence 

of events after the second step and see a need for recognition of this 

historical responsibility of the pharmacist to the patient. Without 

this perspective some may see the "new11 clinical pharmacy movement as
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"a reaction to the status quo rather than a response to a real need 

in society" (p. 508).

The importance of clinical pharmacy is stressed by McLeod 

(1976) and in discussing various clinical responsibilities of pharma

cists he says, "Patient drug education is obviously needed in health 

care^ and this is the most important clinical service that the mass of 

pharmacists should provide" (p. 906). Physicians have also been 

supportive of the pharmacists in a more patient-oriented role 

(Pellegrino9 1963; Ebert, 1969).

It seems clear that patients are not well informed about their 

drugs. This lack of information is potentially,tdetrimental to the 

patient and there appears to be recognition of the pharmacist’s use

fulness in helping to fill this void.

The Movement For Written Drug Information 

Recent studies have indicated a continuing deficiency in 

patient drug information. Solomon et al (1978) found that only 46% 

of the patients they questioned had received any information about 

their prescription other than the prescription label. Lundin (1978) 

found that none of the 45 patients she surveyed had adequate informa

tion to take all of the drugs prescribed.

Studies of pharmacists continue to reveal deficiencies in 

pharmacist-patient communication (Dickson and Rodowskas, 1975; Rowles, 

Keller and Gavin, 1974; Watkins and Norwood, 1978). Pharmacist commu

nications have been lacking even when state regulations have required



the pharmacist to verbally counsel each patient (Campbell and Grisafe,

1975).
Morris holds little hope for the success of verbal counseling 

as the sole source of drug information for patients. He says, "Given 

the myriad of problems associated with relying solely on verbal 

channels of communication it is seen that patients may frequently lack 

basic necessary information about drug therapy" (1978, p. 182). In 

their review of the literature on written drug information, Morris and 

Halperin (1979) conclude that "numerous studies have demonstrated that 

written information for the patient,can be an effective aspect of a 

program to improve patients\ knowledge about their therapy".(p. 51).

The potential usefulness of written drug information has been 

recognized in other quarters as well. The United States Pharmacopeial 

Convention has released its new publication entitled United States 

Pharmacopeia Drug Information (USPC, 1980). This reference, the fruit 

of five years of development, contains monographs and patient drug 

information on nearly all prescription drugs. The book is available 

to anyone interested in knowing more about their drugs and is intended 

to be useful for pharmacists in counseling patients. The USPC also 

plans to make the information in the book available through a number 

of distribution systems such as inexpensive paperback abstracts and 

through newspaper colums and information sheets (USP Dispensing 

Information, 1980).

Some members of the Federal Legislature apparently also agree 

that verbal counseling is not sufficient. Over the last few years
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several bills have been introduced in congress which include sections 

that would require patient drug labeling for all prescription drug 

products (Greenberg, 1978, 1979).

The FDA* s involvement with written patient information for 

prescription drugs is a fairly recent change in policy. The Food, Drug 

and Cosmetic Act of 1938 exempted prescription drug labeling from 

drug labeling requirements established by the act. The exemption 

applied under the condition that physicians would be adequately informed 

about drugs by manufacturers. Relaying appropriate information to the 

patient was seen as the responsibility of the practitioner. In fact 

it was suggested as recently as 1973, by one observer of the FDA, that 

an FDA requirement for patient labeling would be counterproductive and 

therefore he thought it unlikely that the FDA would become a strong 

proponent of patient drug labeling (National Academy of Sciences, 1979). 

The preamble to the proposed rule requiring patient drug labeling for 

all prescription drugs (FDA, 1979), however, stated that in 1970 the 

FDA began to look into the use of patient drug labeling as a general 

policy. It goes on to say that based on recommendations by the National 

Food and Drug Advisory committee the FDA began its prescription drug 

labeling project in 1974.

The preamble outlines an extensive series of meetings between 

the FDA and concerned parties. A petition by a number of consumer 

groups to the FDA in March 1975 asked that the FDA require special 

warning statement and information sheets on certain classes of drugs 

(Center for Law and Social Policy, 1975). An FDA sponsored symposium 

was held in December 1976 to discuss patient drug labeling.
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Approximately 700 health professionals, consumers and members of the 

press attended. All speakers acknowledged that patients need more 

information about their prescription drugs, but they disagreed about 

the purposes and content of the PPIs (Joint Symposium, 1977). Evidence 

suggests that this basic lack of agreement still exists (Udkow et al, 

1979; Penna, 1979; Where do we stand with PPIs?, 1979).

Patient Labeling Proposed By the FDA

The culmination of these meetings and discussions between the

FDA and the various individuals and organizations was the publication

of the proposed regulation to require patient drug labeling with

we prescription drug products. #he contents of the labeling was described

in the proposed regulation and summarized in the preamble. That

summary is reprinted below:

The proposed regulations set forth general patient labeling 
requirements that would apply to most prescription drug prod
ucts. The regulations would require the manufacturer of the 
product.to prepare and distribute patient labeling that 
physically accompanies the p r o d u c t T h e  labeling would be 
written in non-technical language, would not be promotional 
in tone or content, and would be based primarily on the 
physician labeling for the drug product. The patient 
labeling would contain both a summary of information about 
the product and more detailed information that identifies 
the product and the person responsible for the labeling, 
the proper uses of the product, circumstances under which 
it should not be used, serious adverse reactions, precautions 
the patient should take when using the product, information 
about side effects, and other general information about the 
proper uses of prescription drug products. (FDA, 1979, 
p. 40025)

Both the preamble to. the proposed regulation (FDA, 1979) and 

The National Academy of Sciences report (1979) discuss the possible 

positive and negative consequences which have been predicted for the
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widespread use of PPIs. Both of these documents point out that past 

research in this area has serious limitations 5 to the extent that 

predicting possible consequences is difficult.

The National Academy of Sciences report categorizes these

possible consequences into three broad areas. The first of these i&

termed9 "predicted effects on patients." Items under this category

include possibilities such as: increased compliance with therapy9

increased regard for therapy3 increased patient knowledge about their

drugss patient confusion, increased patient anxiety, more adverse

reactions reported to physicians, fewer side effects, etc. Under the

second category, "predicted effects on physicians", is listed:
/

increased physician knowledge of drugs, fewer drugs prescribed, a 

deterioration in the patient-physician relationship, increased as 

well as decreased counseling of patients, etc. The final category 

indicates possible consequences to a variety of institutions such as 

pharmacy, nursing, and the drug industry. Possible effects on 

pharmacy are: less inhibition on the part of pharmacists to counsel

patients, increased demands on pharmacists’ time to answer unnecessary 

questions, more recognition of the pharmacists knowledge, and increased 

prescription costs due to increased manpower and storage requirements.

While many effects of PPIs may be relevant to pharmacists, it 

is suspected that pharmacists will be most concerned about effects on 

pharmacy and on patients.

Only two studies have been reported which examine pharmacists’ 

attitudes toward,PPIs. Fleckenstein (1977) surveyed 112 pharmacists
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(95 responded) who were attending a continuing education program 

sponsored by a hospital. He asked them to agree or disagree with six 

proposed advantages and five proposed disadvantages of PPIs. He also 

listed several items proposed for inclusion in PPIs and asked them 

whether they agreed or disagreed with including the item. In addition, 

he included a number of statements concerning distribution methods, 

format of PPIs and type of drugs which should be covered.

He found that the majority of pharmacists agreed with the 

advantage statements but that a majority also agreed with each of the 

disadvantage statements. For example, 70.5% of the respondent pharma

cists agreed with the advantage statement "Better compliance with 

therapeutic regimen." On the other hand 70.5% of the pharmacists also 

agreed with the disadvantage statement, "Patients will be afraid to 

take medications." It seems unlikely that most patients would be- 

afraid to take their medication and also more compliant. The wording 

of the statements allows pharmacists to answer in this manner because 

they may feel that some patients will fall into one of the categories 

and some will fall into the other.

As an overall measure of whether pharmacists favored the devel

opment of PPIs, they were asked to agree or disagree with the statement 

"Do you favor the development of patient package inserts?" He reported 

that 66.3% of the pharmacists agreed with the statement. Frequency 

distributions were reported for responses to the various questions 

and statements but no statistical tests were done on the pharmacists’ 

responses separate from the responses for the 1 1 0  physicians who also
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responded to the-survey. Therefore little can be inferred about how 

various categories of pharmacists responded.

Ryan and McMahon (1977) mailed questionnaires to 100 pharmacies 

in the metropolitan New Orleans area, 32 were returned. The questionnaire 

consisted of four objective questions, two dealt with the oral contra

ceptive PPI and two with pharmacists1 views about the use of PPIs for 

other drugs. '

The authors reported the response frequency for agreement vs. 

disagreement with the statements. They reported that 19% of the 

respondents indicated that they did not routinely dispense the required 

oral contraceptive PPI, and only 50% felt that the oraL contraceptive 

PPI was informative. Only 9% would predict an overall beneficial 

effect of PPIs if they were used with all drugs and 94% did not want 

PPIs distributed with most drugs.



CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY
;

A mail survey was used to explore pharmacists? attitude toward 

PPIs. The instrument provided numerical scores for the pharmacists1 

relative general attitudes toward PPIs, their relative attitudes to

ward the effect of PPIs on patients and their relative attitudes toward 

the effect of PPIs on pharmacy» The pharmacists' relative attitudes 

toward giving patients more drug information and their opinions about 

the" provisions to patients of the drug information specified for V  .1 

PPIs was determined. Finally, various characteristics of the pharma

cists and their practices were requested. This data provided the means 

for testing the hypotheses stated in Chapter 1. These hypotheses are 

now restated in operational form.

Operational Hypotheses.   .. .      • 1 An ■ 1 in« >■     * 1 ■ffj 11 ' 111 1 ■■■!! 1 ■ 1 ■ ■ 1 1 -

In order to present these hypotheses as concisely as possible 

the following terminology is employed. General PPI score, patient PPI 

score and pharmacy PPI score refer to the numerical score for each of 

the portions of the instrument dealing with the respective PPI attitude 

factor. Patient information score refers to the numerical score for 

the scale measuring pharmacists' attitudes toward giving patients more 

drug information in general.

27
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There is no correlation among the three PPI scores.

There is no correlation between each of the PPI scores and 

the patient information score.

There is no correlation between PPI or patient information 

scores and the age of the pharmacist.

There is no correlation between PPI or patient information 

scores and the number of years since the pharmacist received 

his or her most recent pharmacy degree.

There is no difference in PPI or patient information scores 

based on the sex of the pharmacist.

There is no difference in PPI or patient information scores 

between Army hospital pharmacists and civilian hospital 

pharmacists; between civilian hospital pharmacists and 

community pharmacists; and between community chain and 

community independent pharmacists.

There is no difference in PPI or patient information scores 

between pharmacists who are owners or managers and staff 

pharmacists. -

There is no correlation between PPI or patient information 

scores and the number of ambulatory patient prescriptions 

dispensed by the pharmacist.

There is no difference in PPI or patient information scores 

among groups of pharmacists categorized by the socioeconomic 

group of the majority of their patients.
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X: There is no difference in PPI or patient information scores

among groups of pharmacists categorized by their opinions 

about providing patients with the drug information specified 

for inclusion in PPIs.

Instrument

The survey instrument was designed specifically for this study» 

A copy of the instrument used in the study9 incorporating modifications 

prompted by the pilot study, is included as Appendix A. .

The first 16 statements in the instrument involve potential 

effects of PPIs on patientse These items comprise the patient PPI 

scale a n d f o r  the most part, were derived from information in the 1979 

National Academy of Sciences report. The next 14 statements (numbers 

17 through 30) make up the general PPI scale and are intended to elicit 

pharmacists1 overall attitudes toward PPIs. Items 31 through 44 (14 

statements) refer to the potential positive and negative effects of 

PPIs on pharmacy and pharmacists; these items constitute the pharmacy 

PPI scale.

Items 45, 46, and 47 request pharmacists? opinions about 

providing patients with drug information of the type specified for 

the proposed PPI but not necessarily in that format. Items 48 through 

57 (10 statements) make up the patient information scale. This scale 

is intended to measure pharmacists’ relative attitudes to providing 

patients with more drug information in general. The final portion of 

the instrument solicited data about the pharmacist and the
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pharmacist’s practice. Payne (1951), Edwards (1957)3 Oppenheim (1966) 

and Nunnally (1978) were used as references in formulating the items 

and constructing the scales. '

Pretesting the Instrument 

The instrument was reviewed by 13 Department of Pharmacy 

Practice graduate students for content validity, comprehension and ease 

of completion. Three of the pharmacists were also asked to classify 

PPI items into the three scales as previously described. Their 

classifications were essentially the same as the scales previously 

determined by the author. A pilot study was conducted on a random 

sample of 30 hosptial and 30 nonhospital pharmacists in Tucson, Arizona.

Description of Pilot Study

The pilot study survey instrument (see Appendix B) was mailed 

to the Tucson pharmacists on May 12, 1980. One postcard reminder was 

mailed to the nonrespondents seven days following initial distribution. 

An attempt was made to contact all subsequent nonrespondents by tele

phone approximately two weeks following the initial distribution. 

Postmarks on return envelopes indicated that at least 17 individuals 

(approximately 29% of the sample) returned the survey form before 

receiving the reminder postcard. This group of early respondents was 

made up of 7 hospital and 10 nonhospital pharmacists. The final 

response (as of June 2, 1980) was 49.2% with one deceased pharmacist 

removed from the calculations. Respondents included 14 hospital and 

15 nonhospital pharmacists.



Interpretation of Pilot Study Data

The purpose of the pilot study was to distribute the instrument 

to a small group of pharmacists which would parallel the '.sample of 

interest for the actual studyo It was hoped that the pilot study would 

help to predict the acceptance of the instrument by pharmacists and 

the response rate. It was hoped that data from the pilot study would 

help demonstrate the reliability of the instrument and indicate that the 

instrument might differentiate pharmacists based on various character

istics. The pilot study data also provided the basis for making 

improvements in the instrument.

The response rate was satisfactory considering the circumstances 

of the study. It was felt that the additional follow-up procedures to 

be employed in the final study and the longer data collection time 

would increase the rate to over 60%.

The pilot study instrument included a clinical pharmacy 

attitude scale comprised of 20 items developed by Herman and Rodowskas 

(1974) . The intent was to measure any association between pharmacists1 

attitude toward PPIs with their attitude toward clinical pharmacy. 1 ' 

While the reliability of the scale was adequate, discussions with 

several members of the pilot sample indicated that the scale might not 

be measuring the concept adequately. The term, clinical pharmacy, 

apparently meant different things to different people. Some felt that 

the term referred 'only to those pharmacists employed in positions with 

that title. Others felt that any pharmacist, in any setting, who was 

involved in patient oriented pharmacy was a clinical pharmacist. The
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primary reason for measuring attitudes toward clinical pharmacy was to 

elicit pharmacists? patient orientation9 specifically with regard to 

the provision of drug information to patients. It was felt that this 

purpose could be accomplished more effectively and with less ambiguity 

by substituting a scale to tap this concept directly.

Coefficient alpha was calcualted for each of the scales. The 

small sample size moderated confidence in these values. The co

efficients for each of the scales and the items comprising the scale 

are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Reliability Coefficients for Attitude Scales: 
Study Data

Pilot

Scale
Name

Number of _ ■. 
Items in Scale

Coefficient
Alpha

Patient
PPI Scale 16 0.90

General
PPI Scale 14 0.93

Pharmacy
PPI Scale 16 0.80

Note. All coefficients are based on 28 subjects due to missing data
for 1 subject.

Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated in an attempt 

to determine if there were associations between attitude scores and 

several pharmacist characteristics. Correlations are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2„v- Pearson Correlation Coefficients-Between Selected Variables: 

Pilot Study Data

Scale
Name

General 
PPI Scale

Patient 
PPI Scale

Pharmacy 
PPI Scale

Patient .814
PPI Score (<.0 D

Pharmacy .690 .629
PPI Score (<.0 1 ) (<.oi)

Pharmacist?s T:166 -.257 -.280
Age (.39) (.18) (.14)

Number of Prescriptions - . 2 2 2 — .406 - . 2 0 0

Filled by Pharmacist (.26) (.03) (.31)

Note, Correlation between number of prescriptions filled and each of 
the PPT scores-are based-on 28 subjects due to1 missing data for 1 
subject. All other correlations are based on 29 subjects. Value 
in parentheses is the significance for the coefficient.



A high score indicated that the pharmacist had a more favorable 

attitude toward the expected effect of PPIs with regard to the concept 

measured by the scale. Student1s t tests were performed to examine 
the difference in mean scale scores between several groups. The results 

of these tests are reproduced in Tables 3, 4 9 5,and 6 .

Table 3. Difference in PPI Attitude Scores Between Males and Females: 
Pilot Study Data

Pharmacist's Sex n
Meana
Scale
Score

Standard
Deviation . t P

General PPI Scale

Males 23 3.10 .64
.42 .78

Females 6 2.95 1.16

Patient PPI Scale

Males. 23 2.74 . 6 8

-.29 .78
Females 6 2.84 1 . 1 0

Pharmacy PPI Scale

Males 23 2.91 .49
.05 .96

Females 6 2.90 . 6 8

aRange of 1 to 5. Higher values representing more positive attitudes.
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Table 4. Difference in PPI Attitude Scores Between Pharmacists in

Different Management Positions: Pilot Study Data

Management Position n
Mean 3

Scale
Score

Standard
Deviation t P

General PPI Scale

Managerial 1 2 2.98 .56
-.90 .38

Nonmanagerial 1 0 3.26 .90

Patient PPI Scale

Managerial 1 2 2.59 . 6 6

-1.37 .19
Nonmanagerial 1 0 3.04 . 8 6

Pharmacy PPI Scale

Managerial 1 2 2.94 .46
- . 0 1 .99

Nonmanagerial 1 0 2.94 .46

aRange of 1 to 5. Higher values representing more positive attitudes.
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Table 5. Difference in PPI Attitude Scores Between Pharmacists in

Different Practice Settings: Pilot Study Data

Practice Setting n
Meana
Scale
Score

Standard
Deviation t

General PPI Scale

Hospital 1 1 3.36’ .87
2 . 0 0  .06

Community 14 2.81 .51

Patient PPI Scale

Hospital 1 1 3.15 .83
2.47 .02

Community 14 2.47 .54

Pharmcy PPI Scale

Hospital 1 1 3.07 .43
2.17 .04

Community 14 2.74 .35 *

a Range of 1 to 5. Higher values representing more positive attitudes
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Table 6. Difference in PPI Attitude Scores Between Pharmacists

Serving Patients of Different Socioeconomic Class: Pilot
Study Data

Socioeconomic
Class

n
Mean 3

Scale
Score

Standard
Deviation -t P

General PPI Score

Higher and Higher + Middle 7 2.72 . .71
-1.14 .27

Lower and Lower + Middle 13 3.10 .71

Patient PPI Score

Higher and Higher + Middle 7 2.62 .74
-.16 .87

Lower and Lower + Middle 13 2.67 .64

Pharmacy PPI Score

Higher and Higher + Middle 7 2.63 .54
-1.40 .18

Lower and Lower + Middle 13 2.93 .41

^Range of 1 to 5. Higher values representing more positive attitudes
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The results of the pilot study suggested that the use of this 

instrument and these procedures would be useful in the study of a 

larger sample of pharmacists.

Several modifications were made in the instrument in an 

attempt to make the meaning of certain items clearer. The decision to 

add Army pharmacists to the study was made after the pilot study was 

initiated9 therefore a few pharmacy scale items were modified to make 

them appropriate to both civilian and military pharmacy practice. As 

stated previously9 the patiept information scale was substituted for 

the clinical pharmacy scale.

No record of a telephone number could be found for a number 

of the pharmacists. Five survey forms did not reach subjects because 

of incorrect addresses. This hampered the follow-up procedure and 

raised questions about the accuracy of the address list. In the full 

study9 the address list for the sample was verified with current 

Arizona Pharmacy Board records within one month prior to mailing the 

instrument. Army pharmacist addresses were also verified with the 

Army Pharmacy Consultant.

Subjects

The target population for this survey was pharmacists registered 

in and residing in Arizona as of March 319 1980 and Army pharmacists 

assigned to Army hospitals in the United States as of June 1, 1980. 

Arizona pharmacists included in the study were drawn.from a sampling 

frame comprised of the listing of pharmacists published in the 

September 1979 issue of the Arizona pharmacist (Arizona State Board,
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1979) plus pharmacists registered since that time. The updating of
the published list was supplied by the State Board of Pharmacy.

A random sample of 350 Arizona pharmacists was selected from 

the sampling frame. This number was based on the desire^for-.at.'".least 

30 hospital pharmacists in the final number of respondents. A 60% 

response rate was anticipated, therefore in order to obtain responses 

from 30 hospital pharmacists mailings had to reach at least 50. Since 

hospital pharmacists represented 14.48% of the Arizona pharmacist 

population, as reported by the Arizona State Board of Pharmacy (1979), 

the sample size for Arizona Pharmacists was calculated to be 350.

The entire population of commissioned Army pharmacists practicing in 

Army hospitals in the continental United States was surveyed.

Distribution and Follow-up 

The questionnaire, a cover letter and a postage paid return 

envelope were mailed to all members of the sample and the Army popula

tion on Monday, June 23, 1980. A follow-up postcard reminder was 

mailed to all nonrespondents on July 2, 1980, nine days after the 

initial mailing. A reminder letter with a second copy of the question

naire was mailed to all nonrespondents on July 21, 1980, 28 days after 

the initial mailing. A final reminder letter was mailed on August 2, 

1980. Data collection was terminated on August 27, 1980.

A log sheet was used to monitor mailing of reminder letters 

and to record receipt of the surveys. This log sheet was the only 

link between the individual identification code numbers printed on
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the first page of each survey form and the name of the respondent 

associated with the code number. The log sheet was destroyed after 

data collection was completed.

Data Collection and Processing

Some controversy has surrounded the use of interval measurement

with Likert type scales. Oppenheim (1966) sees the Likert type scale 

performing "very well when it comes to a reliable, rough ordering of 

people with regard to a particular attitude" (p. 141). He says how

ever, that it is necessary to keep the limitations of these scales in

mind. His concerns refer to the assumptions made about the character

istics of the measurement scales. Strictly speaking these types of 

scales provide ordinal level measurement. Interval level measurement 

requires the assumption of equal intervals, that is, the difference 

in attitude between persons with scores of 3 and 4 would be the same 

as the difference in attitudes of persons with scores of 2 and 3.

Since there is no way of knowing this, the numbers can only strictly 

be used to rank individual with respect to the attitude concept.

While recognizing the theoretical .argument, other writers have 

proposed that for practical purposes these types of attitude measures 

approximate interval scales. Kerlinger (1973) suggests that, "the 

results we get from using scales and assuming equal intervals are 

quite satisfactory" (p. 440). Nunnally (1978) feels that "the self 

report of attitudes through Likert type scales is the most widely used 

and valid approach currently available" (pp. 590-591). He also argues 

that those measures should be treated as interval scales.
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Attitude items were coded with the numhral 1 equalling strongly 

agree or very often as appropriate; strongly disagree and very rarely 

were coded as 5. Scoring for all items indicating positive attitudes 

toward the scale construct was reversed prior to data analysis. The 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used for all 

statistical procedures (Nie, et aly 1975).

Assumptions

1. The beliefs an individual expresses about PPIs would be a 

factor influencing that individuals behaviors concerning 

the PPIs.

2. The written questionnaire responses would describe the 

respondents relative attitudes.

3. Respondents would give truthful responses to the requests 

for demographic data.

4. The sampling frames would accurately reflect the target 

populations.

Limitations

1. Behavior is determined by factors other than attitude 

therefore the attitudes described were not expected to 

fully predict behaviors relevant to PPIs.

2. The measurement of attitudes was limited to the validity

and reliability of the measurement instrument.

3. The survey was only representative of Arizona pharmacists

and Army pharmacists for the period of the study.



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

Analysis of Return Rate

The raw 9 combined (Army plus civilian) response rate was 73.7%

for the 496 pharmacists selected for the study. This percentage

represented all returns received on or before August 27, 1980. Seven

questionnaires were returned after this 65 day collection period and

were not considered for inclusion in the analysis. Incorrect addresses

resulted in 13 questionnaires nat being delivered ( 8  to civilian and 5

to Army pharmacists). All of the 115 questionnaires returned by Army

pharmacists were usable but 7 of the 251 forms returned by civilian

pharmacists were not. When alterations were made for nondelivery and

unusable forms the adjusted9 combined response rate was 74.3%.

The raw response rate for Army pharmacists was not significantly
2different, at the 0.05 level, from that for civilians (X. = 2.67,

df = 1). When the rates were adjusted, however, the Army response
2rate was significantly greater than the civilian rate (X = 5.58, 

df = 1). The response rates are summarized by category in Table 7.

The chronology of returns for the usable questionnaires is presented 

in Table 8 .

Characteristics of civilian respondents were compared with 

those of the population from which they were drawn. Several statistics

42
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Table 7. Response Rates by Category

Combined Civilians Army

Total Mailed 496 350 146
Not Delivered 13 8 5
Number Delivered 483 342 141

Total Returned 366 251 115
Not Usable 7 7 0

Usable Returns 359 244 115

Raw Return Rates 73.7% 71.7% 78.8%

Adjusted Return Rates 74.3% 71.3% 81.6%
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Table 8 . Chronology of Returns: Number of Returns 9 Relative

- Frequency and Cumulative Frequency Per Day Received

Day Date Event

Combined Civilian Army

#
Rel
Freq

Cum
Freq #

Rel
Freq

Cum
Freq #

Rel
Freq

Cum
Freq

0 6/23 _ _ -Mailed
1 24 Survey
2 25
3 26 2 .4 .4 2 • 6 . 6

4 27 26 5.4 5.8 26 7.6 8 . 2

5 28 +
6 29 +
7 30 27. 5.6 11.-4 26 7.6 15.8 1 .7 .7
8 7/01 57 1 1 . 8 23.2 35 1 0 . 2 26.0 2 2 15.6 16.3
9 ; 2 — — -Mailed 19 3.9 27.1 1 0 2.9 28.9 9 6.4 22.7

1 0 3 Post 18 3.7 30.8 7 2 . 0 30.9 1 1 7.8 30.5
1 1 4 + card
1 2 5 +
13 6 +
14 7 2 2 4.6 35.4 1 1 3.2 34.1 1 1 7.8 38.3
15 8 23 4.8 40.2 16 4.7 38.8 7 5.0 43.3
16 9 1 2 2.5 42.7 1 0 2.9 41.7 2 1.4 44.7
17 . 1 0 1 0 2 . 1 44.8 7 2 . 0 43.7 3 2 . 1 46.8
18 1 1 5 1 . 0 45.8 3 .9 44.6 2 1.4 48.1
19 1 2 +
2 0 13 +
2 1 14 8 1 . 6 47.4 3 .9 45.5 5 3.5 51.7]
2 2 15
23 16 9 1.9 49.3 5 1.5 47.0 4 2 . 8 54.5
24 17 14 2.9 52.2 9 2 . 6 49.6 5 3.5 58.0
25 18 7 1.4 53.6 5 1.5 51.1 2 1.4 59.4
26 19 +
27 2 0 +
28 2 1 --Mailed 1 . 2 53.8 1 .7 60.1
29 2 2 Second 3 . 6 54.4 2 . 6 51.7 1 .7 60.8
30 23 Copy 2 .4 54.8 2 . 6 52.7
31 24 of 1 . 2 55.0 1 .7 61.5
32 25 Survey 2 .4 55.4 1 .3 5 2 . 6 1 .7 62.2
33 26 +
34 27 +
35 28 13 2.7 58.1x 1 2 3.5 56.1 1 .7 62.9
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Table 8 Continued.

Day Date Event

Combined • Civilian Army

#
Rel
Freq

Cum
Freq #

Rel
Freq

Cum
Freq #

Rel
Freq

Cum
Freq

36 29
37 30 2 0 4.1 62.2 15 4.4 60.5 5 3.5 66.4
38 31
39 8 / 0 1 1 2 2.5 64.7 6 1 . 8 62.3 6 4.2 70.6
40 2 +
41 3 +
42 4 ---Mailed 5 1 . 0 65.7 3 .9 63.2 2 1.4 72.0
43 5 Final 1 . 2 65.9 1 .7 72.7
44 6 Letter 4 . 8 66.7 2 . 6 63.8 2 1.4 74.1
45 7 2 .4 67.1 1 .3 64.1 1 .7 74.8
46 8 6 1 . 2 68.3 3 .9 65.0 3 2 . 1 76.9
47 9 + '
48 1 0 +
49 1 1 3 16 68.9 3 .9 65.9 A
50 1 2 5 1 . 0 69.9 4 1 . 2 67.1 1 ■ : .7 77.6
51 13 7 1.4 71.3 4 1 . 2 68.3 3 2 . 1 79.7
52 14 3 . 6 71.9 2 . 6 68.9 1 .7 80.4
53 15
54 16 +
55 17 +
56 18 3 . 6 72.5 3 .9 69.8
57 19
58 2 0 2 .4 72.9 2 . 6 70.4
59 2 1

60 2 2

61 23 +
62 24 +
63 25 2 .4 73.3 1 .3 70.7 1 ’ .7 81.1
64 26 1 . 2 73.5 1 .3 71.0
65 27 2 .4 73.9 2 . 6 71.6

Note. Column totals for cumulative frequences do not sum to response 
rates given in the text and Table 7 due to rounding error.

+ Indicates Saturday9 Sunday or Holiday.
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describing civilian pharmacists practicing in Arizona had been compiled 

by the State Board of Pharmacy (Arizona State Board, 1979). These 

statistics described the proportion of the 215 practicing pharmacist 

respondents categorized by certain distinguishing characteristics;

29 of the 244 civilian respondents were not practicing pharmacy. It 

was also possible to categorize the survey respondents by these same 

characteristics. The proportions in the population are compared with 

those in the sample in Table 9.

Summary of Questionnaire Responses 

Responses to questionnaire items were coded and scale scores 

computed as described in Chapter 3. Frequency distributions were 

tablulated for data relevant to the hypotheses. The analyses for the 

hypotheses involved the 115 Army pharmacists and/or the 215 practicing, 

civilian pharmacists, those repondents not practicing pharmacy were 

not included. Statistics for characteristics'oftthe pharmacists in 

these two groups are summarized in this section.

The age of Army pharmacists ranged from 23 to 46 years (mean = 

32, S.D. = 5.73). Ages of practicing, civilian pharmacists ranged 

from 23 to 78, years (mean = 44, S.D. = 13.66).

All Army pharmacists held pharmacy degrees, the year of their 

first pharmacy degree ranged from 1956 to 1979 (mean = 1971, S.D. = , 

5.89). The Army group had 28 pharmacists with an advanced pharmacy 

degree, either post-B.S. Pharm-D (2) or Masters of Science in Pharmacy 

(26). Within the practicing, civilian pharmacist group, 4 reported 

not having pharmacy degrees. The 211 pharmacists who had degrees
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Table 9. Proportions of Practicing, Civilian Pharmacists Categorized

by Selected Characteristics :

Arizona
Population

Study
Sample

Characteristic Number % Number %

Owners of Community
Pharmacies 181 11.3 29 13.5

Full Time & Relief 
Staff Pharmacists 
in Community Pharmacies 930 58.3 131 60.9

Total Community
Pharmacists 1111 69.6 160 74.4

Total Hospital
Pharmacists 284 17.8 40 18.6

Female Pharmacists 235 14.7 40 18.6

Pharmacists 
Categorized by Age

< 30 288 18.0 45 20.9
30-39 385 24.1 44 20.5
40-49 322 20.2 41 19.1
50-59 325 20.4 56 26.0
> 59 275 17.2 29 13.5

Total 1595 215
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earned them between 1922 and 1979 (mean = 1960, S .D. = 13.0), 8
pharmacists in this group reported having advanced pharmacy degrees,
2 with a post-B.S. Pharm-D, 5 with a Masters and 1 Ph.D.

All Army pharmacists were in hospital practice with 62 reporting 

that they were in management positions, 46 indicating traditional staff 

type positions and 7 said that they were in some other type of position 

(nuclear pharmacy, quality control, onocology, etc.).

Civilian pharmacists who reported that they were practicing 

pharmacy were categorized into practice settings as follows: Community

Chain, full time (88), community independent, full time (56), hospital, 

full time (40), community chain, part time (4), community independent, 

part time (12), hospital, part time (1), and other pharmacy practice 

(14). They reported that they held the following positions: owners

(30), managers (74), full time staff (89), part time staff (17) and 

other (5).

The average daily number of ambulatory prescriptions that the 

pharmacist filled also differed between the Army and civilian groups * 

Army pharmacists reports ranged from 0 to 900. The mean number of 

prescriptions filled per day, for the 82 who reported that they did 

fill prescriptions was 246 (S.D. = 248). The average daily number of 

prescriptions filled was from 0 to 200 for practicing, civilians and 

the mean number of prescriptions filled by the 152 who filled them was 

69 (S.D. =44).

No Army pharmacists reported that the majority of their patients 

were in the upper socioeconomic group, 7 responded to the question with
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upper plus middle? 42 indicated middle, 58 chose middle plus lower,

5 answered lower and 3 indicated that the question did not apply to 

them. The upper category was chosen by 2 practicing, civilian 

pharmacists, 53 selected upper plus middle, 80 chose middle, 57 

selected lower plus middle, 11 reported lower and 12 indicated that 

the question was not applicable.

The scale score for each respondent was produced by computing 

the mean response to the items for that scale. Prior to calculating 

the score the scoring of items indicating a positive attitude were 

reversed. This procedure resulted in scale scores which could range 

from 1 to 5, higher scores indicating more positive attitude. The 

mean scores, the range and standard deviation are reported in Table 10 

for each scale for Army and practicing, civilian pharmacists. A 

summary of responses to the individual attitude items in included as 

Appendix C.

Instrument Reliability 

The scale reliability was determined by computing a Cronbach 

alpha reliability coefficient for each scale. The reliability co

efficient, the number of items in each scale and the question numbers 

comprising each scale are listed in Table 11.

Each item correlated positively with the score for its 

respective scale. The statistics generated by the computer program, 

however, indicated that if either item 38 or 40 or both.were..bmi-tted from 

the pharmacy PPI scale or if item 56 was omitted from the patient
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Table 10. Distributions of Attitude Scores for Army and Practicing5 

Civilian Pharmacists

Scale Range Mean
Standard
Deviation

General PPI Scale

Practicing Civilians 1.00-4.86 2.66 .92

Army 1.00-4.86 3.20 GO

Patient PPI Scale

Practicing Civilians 1.13-4.75 2.59 .75

Army 1.63-4.69 2.96 .69

Pharmacy PPI Scale

Practicing Civilians 1.29-4.64 2.73 .59

Army 1.64-4.14 3.09 .53

Patient Information Scale

Practicing Civilians 1.20-4.50 2.93 .58

Army 2.10-4.80 3.40 .44

Note. Possible range = 1 to 5 for each scale. Higher scores indicate 
more positive attitudes.
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Table 11. Reliability Coefficients for the Three PPI and the Patient 

Information Attitude Scales

Questionnaire 
Items in 
the Scale

" "Number 
of Items 
in Scale

Cronbach's 
Standardized 
Item Alpha

General 
PPI Scale 17 thru 30 14 .95

Patient 
PPI Scale 1 thru 16 16 .90

Pharmacy 
PPI Scale 31 thru 44 14 .83

Patient
Information
Scale 48 thru 57 10 .70

Note. All 359 respondents who submitted usable questionnaires were 
included in these computations.
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information scale, each scale’s reliability would increase. No items, 

however, were omitted from any scale in the analysis of the data for 

this study.

Hypothesis Testing 

7'-.; The data analysis was guided by the research hypotheses and 

will be discussed under that structure. As stated in Chapter 3, all 

null hypotheses were evaluated for rejection at the .05 significance 

level. /

Hypothesis I

The first hypothesis dealt with the association among the three

PPI attitude concepts: General attitude toward PPIs, attitude toward

the effect of PPIs on the patient and attitude toward the effect of

PPIs oh pharmacy. This hypothesis was tested by calculating Pearson

product moment correlation coefficients for the three pairs of PPI

scale scores. The correlation between all pairs of three scale

scores exceeded the .05 significance level. The correlation coefficient 
2(r), r and the significance of r for each pair of these scores for 

practicing, civilian pharmacists are presented in Table 12. Significant 

correlations nf approximately the same magnitudes for these pairs of 

scales were computed for Army pharmacists and are presented in 

Table 13.

Hypothesis II

This hypothesis concerned the association between pharmacists’ 

attitudes toward PPIs and their attitudes toward the more general
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Table 12. Correlations Between PPI Scale Scores 

Civilian Pharmacists
for Practicing,

General Patient
PPI Scale PPI Scale

Patient .811 -
PPI Scale .658

(<•01)

Pharmacy .796 .709
PPI Scale .634 .503

(<•01) (<.01)

2Note, Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r 
and the significance of r , n = 215 for each cell.

Table 13. Correlations Between PPI Scale Scores for Army Hospital 
Pharmacists

General Patient
PPI Scale PPI Scale

Patient .777
PPI Scale .604

(<•01)

Pharmacy .774 .685
PPI Scale .599 .469

(<•01) (<•01)

Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r
and the significance of r, n = 115 for each cell.
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concept of providing patients with more prescription drug information. 

The hypotheses was tested by computing a correlation coefficient between 

the patient information scale and each of the PPI scales. All 

coefficients were significant. The data is summarized in Tables 14 

and 15 for practicing, civilian and for Army pharmacists respectively.

Table 14. Correlations Between PPI Scale Scores and Patient
Information Scale Scores for Practicing, Civilian Pharmacists

General Patient Pharmacy
PPI Scale PPI Scale PPI Scale

Patient Information .553 .444 . 600
Scale .306 . 197 .360

(<.01) (<.01) (<.01)

Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r2
and the. significance of r. n := 215 for each cell.

Table 15. Correlations Between PPI Scale Scores and Patient Informa
tion Scale Scores for Army Hospital Pharmacists

General Patient Pharmacy
PPI Scale PPI Scale ' PPI Scale

Patient Information .472 .310 .544
Scale .223 .096 .296

(<.01> (<•01) (<.01)

2Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r
and the significance of r, n = 115 for each cell.



Hypothesis III
The null form of this hypothesis proposed that there would be 

no correlation between pharmacists' ages and their PPI and patient 

information attitudes. The hypothesis was tested by computing corre

lation coefficients between age and each of the scale scores. These 

correlations were nonsignificant for the PPI scales for both Army and 

practicing, civilian pharmacists but were significant and negative 

for both gorups on the patient information scale. This data is 

summarized in Tables 16 and 17 for practicing, civilian and Army 

pharmacists respectively.

Table 16. Correlation Between Scale Scores and Age For Practicing, 
Civilian Pharmacists

General Patient Pharmacy Patient
PPI PPI PPI Information

Scale Scale Scale Scale

Age -.116 -.057 -.128 . -.344
.013 .003 .016 .118

(.10) (.57) (.19) (<.01)

Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficeint (r), r2
and the significance of r. n = 215 for each cell.

Hypothesis IV

This hypothesis stated that there would be no association 

between attitudes and the year that the pharmacist received his or 

her most recent pharmacy degree. The correlation coefficients between 

PPI attitude scores and the year of most recent pharmacy degree as 

well as the correlations between the latter and the information
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Table 17« Correlation Between Scale Scores and Age For Army

Hospital Pharmacists

General Patient Pharmacy Patient
PPI PPI PPI Information

Scale Scale Scale Scale

Age -.020 — . 069 .031 -.074
.000 .005 .001 . 005

(.83) (.46) (.74) (.43)

Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r 
and the significance of r , n = 115 for each cell.
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attitude scale were computed. This data is presented in Table 18 

for practicing3 civilian pharmacists and in Table 19 for Army pharma

cists. A significant correlation was seen only between year of last 

degree and the information scale scores and only within the practicing5 

civilian pharmacist group.

Table 18. Correlations Between Scale Scores and Year of Most Recent 
Pharmacy Degree For Practicing5 Civilian Pharmacists

General Patient Pharmacy Patient
PPI PPI PPI Information
Scale Scale Scale Scale

Year of .112 . 040 .091 .333
Most Recent .012 .002 . .008 .111
Pharmacy Degree (.10) (.57) (.19) (<•01)

Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r 
and the significance of r, n = 211 for each cell.

Table 19. Correlations Between Scale Scores and Year of Most Recent 
. Pharmacy Degree For Army Hospital Pharmacists

General Patient Pharmacy Patient
PPI PPI PPI Information
Scale . Scale Scale . Scale

Year of .040 . 082 -.050 .166
Most Recent .002 .007 .002 .028
Pharmacy Degree (.67) (.38) (.60) (.75)

Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r
and the significance of r, n = 115 for each cell.
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The correlations between age and scale scores tended to be 

ordered similarly to the corresponding correlations between the year 

of the most recent pharmacy degree and the scale scores. The associa

tion between year of most recent degree and age was also determined.

The Pearson correlation coefficient for the 211 practicing, civilian

pharmacists who reported having pharmacy degrees was -.950 (p < .01',
2r = .902). The value for the 115 Army pharmacists was -.778 (p < .01,
2r = .605). Based on these findings age will be considered as a 

covariate when analyzing differences in the mean patient information 

scale scores between the various categories of pharmacists specified 

by the,hypotheses. :

Hypothesis V

This hypothesis stated that there would be no difference between 

the attitudes of males and females toward PPIs or toward providing 

patients with drug information. The hypothesis was tested using a one 

way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Since the numbers of subjects in 

the groups were different, Cochran’s C statistic was generated to 

test for homogeneity of variance. The test indicated that the 

difference in) variance was not significant at the .05 level for any 

scales. This statistic and criterion were used for homogeneity 

tests for all hypotheses involving the ANOVA procedure. Table 20 

lists the mean scale scores for male and female practicing, civilian 

pharmacists, the size of each group, the degrees of freedom, the value 

of the F ratio and the significance of the ratio. This same structure 

will be used for all subsequent tables presenting one way ANOVA results^
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Table 20. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Male and Female 

Practicing, Civilian Pharmacists

Group .
General

PPI
Scale

Patient
PPI

Scale

Pharmacy 
PPI . 
Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Male
n = 175

2.54 2.52 2.66 2.87

Female 
n = 40

3.22 2.88 3.06 3,20

F Ratio 19.79 7.46 16.31 11.22

Sig of F <.01 <.01 <.01 <.01

Note. All scale scores range from 1 to 5. Higher scores represent 
more positive attitudes. df = 1,213 for each scale analysis. .

Since age was significantly correlated with patient information 

scale scores but not with PPI scale scores an analysis of covariance x

was performed on the informtion scale with age as a covariate and 

sex as the factor. Prior to the analysis of covariance an F ratio 

was computed to check for the presence of a significant interaction 

between sex and age. This procedure was followed for all hypothesis 

testing which involved the significance of the difference in mean 

patient information scale scores between groups.

No significant interaction was found at the .05 level between 

sex and age (F = .86, df =1,211) on the patient information scale.

The analysis of covariance resulted in the reduction of the significance 

of the F ratio for the main factor to .06 (F = 3.46, df = 1,212).



Hypothesis VI

This hypothesis was comprised of three sub-hypotheses dealing 

with differences in PPI attitudes between civilian hospital and Army 

hospital pharmacists9 between civilian hospital and civilian community 

pharmacists and between community chain and community independent

pharmacists. A one way ANOVA was computed for each of the pairs.
/

The test for homogeneity of variance indicated that there was 

a significant difference in variance between the Army and civilian 

hospital pharmacist scores on the patient information scale. There 

was no significant difference in variance at the .05 level,on the 

PPI scales. Homogeneity was obtained on the patient information scale 

through transforming each respondents score to its square. The 

untransformed mean scores are presented in Table 21 along with the 

appropriate F ratio. The F ratio for the patient information scale 

is calculated from the transformed data. After determining that 

there was no significant interaction at the .05 level between age and 

the main factor (F = 2.18, df = 1 9 152) an analysis of covariance was 

performed. The addition of the covariate decreased the significance 

of the F ratio for the difference in transformed mean patient informa

tion scores to .16 (F = 2.00, df = 1,153).

The test for homogeneity indicated that there was no significant 

difference in the variance of any of the scales between the civilian 

hospital and community pharmacists. The mean scale scores and 

statistics used to test for differences between the two groups are 

presented in Table 22. The significance of the F ratio for the main
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Table 21. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Civilian and

Army Hospital Pharmacists

Group
General

PPI
Scale

Patient
PPI
Scale

Pharmacy
PPI
Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Civilian 
Hospital 
Pharmacists 

n = 41

2.98 2.69 2.95 3.10

Army
Hospital 
Pharmacists 

n = 115

3.20 2.95 3.09 3.40

F Ratio 2.06 4.27 2.19 9.83*

Sig of F .15 , .04 .14 <,01*

Note. All scale scores range 
more positive attitudes. df =

from 1 to 
= 1,154 for

5. Higher scores represent 
each scale analysis.

^Based on transformed scale scores. Each score for this scale was 
transformed to its square to obtain homogeneity of variance.
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Table 22. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Civilian Hospital

arid Community Pharmacists ,

General Patient Pharmacy Patient
Group PPI PPI PPI Informations

Scale Scale Scale Scale

Civilian 
Hospital 
Pharmacists 

n = 41
2.98 2.69 2.95 3,10

Civilian 
Community 
Pharmacists 

n = 160
2.57 2.55 2.67 2.87

F Ratio 6.49 1.10 7.19 5.22

Sig of F .01 .30 ,01 .02

Note. All scale^scores range from 1 to 5. Higher scores represent 
more positive attitudes. df = 1,199 for each scale analysis.
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factor (hospital vs. community practice setting) was reduced to .05 

(F = 3.83, df = 1,198) when age was included as a covariate. There 

was no significant interaction at the- .05 level between age and the 

main factor (F = .77, df = 1,197).

The data used to analyze for a difference in scale scores 

between community chain and independent pharmacists is summarized in 

Table 23. The test for homogeneity of variance was nonsignificant 

for all scales. No significant interaction was found between age and 

the practice setting of the pharmacist at the .05 level (F = .21, 

df = 1,156). The inclusion of age as a covariate for the patient 

information scale altered the significance of the F ratio for the main 

factor to .07 (F = 3.50, df = 1,157).

Table 23. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Civilian Pharmacists 
 ...  in Chain and Independent Community PharmacieSs

Group
General 

PPI 
,Scale

Patient
PPI

Scale

Pharmacy
PPI

Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Community
Chain
Pharmacists 2.63 2.58 2.72 2.84

n = 92

Community
Independent 2.50 2.52 2.61 2.91
Pharmacists

n = 68

':'F liatio .77 .26 1.24 . 61

Big of F .38 .61 .27 .44

Note. All scale scores range from 1 to 5. Higher scores represent 
more positive attitudes. df = 1,158 for each scale analysis.



Hypothesis VII

This hypothesis concerned differences in attitude scale scores 

between the owner-manager group and the group of nonmanagement staff 

pharmacists. All practicing, civilian pharmacists who classified 

themselves as owners or managers were grouped and compared, using a 

one way ANOVA, with those who classified themselves as staff pharmacists

The homogeneity test indicated that there was a significant 

difference in variance between the two groups on the pharmacy PPI 

scale but not on the other three scales. The scores on this scale 

were transformed using the inverse function. This transformation 

resulted in homogeneity of variance. Table 24 summarizes the data for 

the one way ANOVA tests for the four scales. The mean scores for the 

pharmacy PPI scores are for the untransformed data but the F ratio 

and its significance are based on the transformed scores. The test 

for interaction between age and the management position of the 

pharmacists indicated a nonsignificant effect at the .05 level (F = 1.03 

df = 1,180). The inclusion of age in the analysis of covariance 

produced an F ratio significance for the main factor, management 

position, of .38 (F = .79, df = 1,181).

Hypothesis VIII

This hypothesis involved the potential relationship between 

attitude scores and the prescription dispensing activity of the pharma

cist. The hypothesis was tested by calculating correlation coefficients 

displayed in Table 25, between the number of prescriptions dispensed by
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Table 24. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Civilian Owner- 

Manager Pharmacists and Staff Pharmacists

Group
General 

PPI 
Scale .

Patient
PPI

Scale

Pharmacy
PPI
Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Civilian 
Owner-Manager 
Pharmacists 

n = 99
2.56 2.53 2.62 2.90

Civilian
Staff
Pharmacists 

n = 85
2.83 2.66 2.90 3.02

F Ratio 4.15 1.45 5.57* 2.24

Sig of F .04 .23 .02* .14

Note. All scale scores range from 1•to 5. Higher scores represent 
more positive attitudes. df = 1,182 for each scale analysis.

aBased on transformed scale scores. Each score for this scale was 
transformed to its inverse to obtain homogeneity of variance. ■ -

Table 25. Correlation Coefficients Between the Number 
tions Filled and the Scale Scores

of Prescript

Group
General Patient Pharmacy 

PPI PPI PPI 
Scale Scale Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Number of
Prescriptions .014 .067 .070 .101
Filled by .000 .004 .005 .010
Pharmacist (.86) (.41) (.40) (.22)

Note. Each cell lists the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), r 
and the significance of r. The correlations are based on 151 
civilian pharmacists who reported that they filled prescriptions.
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the practicing, civilian pharmacist, who dispense prescriptions, 

and the scale scores for each of the scales.

A one way ANOVA was used to compare the scale scores for 

those who filled prescriptions with those who reported that they did 

not. The homogeneity of variance test indicated that there was no 

significant difference in the variance of the scores for the two groups 

on any of the scales. Table 26 summarizes the analysis of the 

difference in mean scores for the four scales. There was no signifie 

cant"interaction on the patient information scale at the .05 level 

between age and whether or not the pharmacist filled prescriptions 

(F = .02, df = 1,211). Age was included as a covariate in the analysis 

of this scale and the effect of the main factor was assessed. The 

significance of the resulting F ratio for the main factor was .63 

(F = .23, df = 1,241).

Hypothesis IX

This hypothesis was tested by using a one way ANOVA to 

determine whether there were differences in the PPI scale scores of 

practicing, civilian pharmacists based on the socioeconomic category 

of the majority of patients they.served. These categories were 

established based on the pharmacist’s response to questionnaire item 

63. Only 11 pharmacists indicated that the majority of their patients 

were in the lower socioeconomic category and only 2 selected the upper

category. Due to the small size of these groups the upper category was
«%■

combined with the upper plus middle category and the lower category 

was combined with the lower plus middle category.
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Table 26. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Practicing,

Civilian Pharmacists Who Fill Prescriptions and Those 
Who Do. Not

Group
General

PPI
Scale

Patient
PPI
Scale

Pharmacy
PPI
Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Pharmacist 
Does not fill 
Prescriptions 

n = 64

2.76 2.66 2.86 2.93

Pharmacist
Fills
Prescriptions 

n = 151

2.62 2.56 2.68 2.94

F Ratio .94 .85 4.59 ..01

Sig of F .33 , ~ .36 :03 .92

Note. All Scale Scores range from 1 to 5. Higher scores represent 
more positive attitudes. df = 1,213 for each scale analysis.
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The homogeneity of variance test was not significant for any 

of the scales. Table 27 displays the mean scale scores and the 

corresponding statistics used to test for a difference in means. The 

analysis of covariance procedure was performed on the information scale 

scores after the significance of the interaction effect was determined 

to be nonsignificant at the .05 level (F = 1.06, df = 2,197). The 

significance of the F ratio for the difference in mean patient informa

tion scores for the three categories of socioeconomic group was .76

(F = 0.27, df = 2,199) after age was added as a covariate.

Hypothesis X

It wasr felt that pharmacists might be opposed to the FDA 

mandated PPI but not necessarily be opposed to providing patients with 

PPI-type information. Questions 45, 46 and 47 in the survey instrument 

were used to determine the pharmaciststv opinion on this subject.

This hypothesis refers to the possibility of an association between

these opinions and the attitude scale scores.

Question 45 suggested that regardless of what happens with 

PPIs someone, in some way, should be informing the patient of the 

information specified for PPIs. Prior to analyzing the responses to 

question 45 respondents were regrouped into one of three categories. 

Those who answered agree or strongly agree were placed in one category, 

pharmacists answering disagree or strongly disagree were placed in a^ 

second category and the final category, was comprised of those who 

selected undecided.
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Table 27. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Among Groups of Practicing9

Civilian Pharmacists Categorized By the Socioeconomic
Group of the Majority of Patients

Group
General

PPI
Scale

Patient
PPI
Scale

Pharmacy
PPI
Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Upper and 
Uppler Plus Middle 
Socioeconomic Group 

n = 55

2.60 2.54 2.54 2.91

Middle
Socioeconomic Group 

n = 80
2.74 2.69 2.79 2.95

Lower and 
Lower Plus Middle 
Socioeconomic Group 

n = 68

2.62 2.51 2.65 2.91

F Ratio .43 1.17 .94 .11

Sig of F .65 .31 .39 .90

Note. All scale scores range from 1 to 5. Higher scores represent 
more positive attitudes. df = 2,200 for each scale analysis.
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The majority of pharmacists were in agreement with the state

ment. A one way ANOVA was used to compare the mean scale scores for
1

the PPI scales and information scales between those who were in agree

ment with this item versus those who disagreed. The homogeneity of 

variance test indicated that there was a significant difference in 

variance of scores between the two groups for the general PPI scale 

scores and patient PPI scale scores. There was no significant 

difference in the variance of scores between the two groups on the 

other two scales. The general PPI scores were transformed by the 

natural logarithm function and the patient PPI scores were transformed 

by calculating their inverse. These transformations,resulted in 

homogeneity of variance for these scales. The means presented in 

Table 28 are for the untransformed scores for the four scales. The 

F ratio and their significance are based on the transferred scores 

for the two scales requiring transformation.

The significance of the F ratio for the main factor (agreement 

versus disagreement with question 45) remained < .01 (F = 34.45, 

df = 1,178) when age was introduced as a covariate for the patient 

information scale. This analysis was done after the interaction effect 

between age and response to question 45 was found to be nonsignificant 

at the .05 level (F = 1.50, df = 1,177).

Question 46 asked the pharmacist?s opinion about providing the 

patient with written or printed materials containing the information 

specified for PPIs, regardless of whether or not the FDA proposed 

PPI would be the document used.



Table 28. Comparison of Mean Seale Scores Between Practicing3
Civilian Pharmacists Agreeing with Question 45a Versus Those 
Disagreeing

Group
General

PPI
Scale

Patient
PPI
Scale

Pharmacy
PPI
Scale

Patientnt
Information

Scale

Agree
n = 161

2:82 2.71 2.84 3.06

Disagree 
n = 20

1.95
i

2.04 2.28 2.33

F Ratio 18.22b 17.24b 18.19 34.28

Sig of F <.oib <.Glb <.01 <.01

Note. All scale scores range from 1 to 5, higher values indicate 
more favorable attitudes., df = 1,179 for each scale analysis.

^Question 45: Whether or not PPIs are the method, the information
referred to in the quote on page one of this survey form should, in 
most cases, be provided to the patient by someone in some manner.

kBased on transformed scale scores. Each score for the general PPI 
scale was transformed to its natural logarithm "-and each score for the 
patient PPI scale was transformed to its inverse to obtain homogeneity 
of variance.
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This item was analyzed by selecting only the 161 pharmacists 

who agreed with question 45. The responses to question 46 were used 

to group these pharmacists by agreement and disagreement using a 

procedure identical to that employed for question 45. The homogeneity 

test indicated that there was no significant difference in the 

variance of the scores for any of the scales for the two groups. A 

one way ANOVA was used to compare the FPl and patient information 

scale scores for those who were in agreement versus those disagreeing 

with the item. The number of pharmacists who opposed this concept 

was more than twice the number who supported it. The 26 pharmacists 

who answered "undecided11 were not included in the analysis. Table 29 

summarized the results of the analysis.

When age was incorporated as a covariate in the analysis of 

the patient information scale the significance of the F ratio for 

the main factor (agreement versus disagreement with question 46) 

remained < .01 (F = 11.52, df = 1,132). The interaction effect 

between age and response to question 46 was again found to be non

significant at the .05 level (F = 1.48, df = 1,131).

Finally, practicing, civilian pharmacists who agreed with 

question 45 were selected for an analysis of their responses to 

question 47. This latter question dealt with pharmacists' opinions 

as to verbally informing the patient about the information proposed for 

PPIs. The two agreement and two disagreement categories were again 

combined as in the previous two analyses. Pharmacists agreeing with 

the concept outnumbered those disagreeing by a 6:1 ratio.
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Table-29. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Practicing,

Civilian Pharmacists Agreeing with Question 46a Versus Those 
Disagreeing

Group
General
PPI
Scale

Patient
PPI
Scale

Pharmacy
PPI
Scale

Patient
Information

Scale

Agree
n = 44

, 3.11 2. 91 2.98 3.24

Disagree 
n = 91

2.57 2.52 2.71 2.92

F Ratio 11.42 - 6.60 . 6.87 10.90

Sig of F < . 0 1 < . 0 1 < . 0 1 < . 0 1

Note. All scale scores range from 1 to 5, higher values indicate 
more favorable attitudes. df = 1,133 for each scale analysis.

^Question 46: Regardless of what happens with PPIs, pharmacists
should, in most cases, provide patients with written or printed 
material! containing the information referred to in the quote on 
page one.
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The variance in general PPI scale scores was found to be 

significantly different for the two groups. A transformation of 

scale scores based on calculating the natural logarithm of each 

general PPI score resulted in homogeneity of variance. The mean scale 

scores for each scale including the untransformed means for the ' 

general PPI scale are shown in Table 30. The corresponding F ratio 

and the associated significance values are also displayed; these 

values for the general PPI scale are based on the transformed data.

The interaction effect between age and response to question* 47 for 

the patient information scale was nonsignificant at the .05 level 

(F = .359 df = 1,141). _ The addition of the covariate, age, resulted 

in an F ratio significance of < .01 (F = 11.66, df = 1,142) for this 

scale. >
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Ta M e  30. Comparison of Mean Scale Scores Between Practicing,.

Civilian Pharmacists Agreeing with Question 47a Versus Those 
Disagreeing

Group
General

PPI
Scale

Patient . 
PPI 
Scale

Pharmacy
PPI

Scale

Patient 
Information . 

Scale

Agree
n = 124

2.85 2.71 2 . 8 8 3.16

Disagree 
n = 2 1

2.73 2.76 2.71 2.67

F Ratio o
.

.07 1.45 16.94

Sig of F .81b .79 .23 < . 0 1

Note. All scale scores range from 1 to 5, higher values indicate 
more favorable attitudes. df = 1,143 for^each scale analysis.

^Question 47: Pharmacists should, in most cases, verbally counsel
patients about the information referred to in the quote on page one.

^Based on transformed scale scores. Each score for this scale was 
transformed to, its,natural logarithm to obtain homogeneity of 
variance.



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION? CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter discusses the development and use. of the 

instrument constructed for this project. The information obtained 

through its use will be summarized and interpreted.

Discussion

Response Rate and Nonresponse Bias

The advantages and disadvantages of mail surveys have been 

well discussed (Berdie and Anderson9 1974; Dillman, 1978). One 

prominent limitation to this data collection method is the problem of 

nonresponse bias. Zelnio (1980), in a review of the topic, found 

evidence suggesting that nonresponse bias may not be a substantial 

problem when studies achieve response rates of at least 70%. When 

that rate is reached the number of nonrespondents will probably not 

be enough to significantly alter the results even in the case where 

most nonrespondents would have answered quite differently from the 

respondents. The response rate in this study would tend to support 

the assumption that the results are representative of the sample.

The results are, therefore, more likely to represent the population 

from which the sample was drawn than if a lower response rate had 

been obtained. In order to test this assumption more fully, a 

comparison was made between statistics for respondent, practicing,

76
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civilian pharmacists and corresponding parameters for the practicing 

pharmacist' population. The similarity between the statistics and 

the population parameters supported the assumption that these respon

dents were representative of the population.

Similarities between demographic variables for respondents 

and members of the population as described above tend to add support 

to the belief that the respondents are representative. It is recog-* 

nized however 9 as Dillman (1978) points out, that similarities in 

demographic or other independent variables do not guarantee that the 

dependent variable will be similarily representative. The wide 

distribution of scores for all four scales for the respondents in 

this study gives greater credence to the assumption that the non

respondents 1 scores are not clustered at the ends of the scales.

This provides additional evidence of the representativeness of the 

respondents based on the dependent variables.

Instrument Reliability and Validity

Adequate reliability is a necessary characteristic of any 

measuring device. Higher reliability is a result of"minimizing 

random error associated with the use of the instrument. Cronbach's 

alpha reliability coefficient is a measure of this random error.

Higher values of coefficient alpha indicate greater reliability. 

Acceptable alpha values are not firmly established but rather are a 

matter of judgement. The type of instrument and the purpose for which 

it will be used are considerations in deciding the acceptability of 

the alpha values for the instrument (Kerlinger, 1973; Nunnally, 1978;
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Nelson, 1980). Thre coefficients calculated for the" scales in this 

instrument indicate that they possess adequate reliability.

One classification of validity is that proposed by a joint 

committee of three psychological and educational associations 

(Kerlinger, 1973). This classification describes three types of 

validity. Criterion-related validity is the ability of a measuring 

instrument to predict some other, external variable; donstruet valid

ity involves determining the theoretical constructs which are measured 

by the instrument;*, and content validity involves a judgement by 

knowledgeable individuals that the instrument is representative of 

the universe of content that it presumes to measure. The first two 

types of validity were not formally evaluated for this study. The 

review of the attitude items by experienced pharmacists and the 

categorization by them of these items consistently into the scales 

previously identified does support the belief that the instrument has 

an acceptable level of content validity.

Discussion of Hypotheses Testing

The high correlation coefficients between the three PPI 

scales indicates that the attitudes measured by these^scales are 

associated. Each of these scales may be measuring a single underlying 

attitude concept or they may be measuring three separate attitudes 

which are each similarly but independently associated with some other 

factor. Alternatively, these scales may be measuring separate 

attitudes which are directly related to one another. Pharmacists 

who view PPIs as adversely affecting patients may feel that these
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adverse effects will be reflected inrpatients7 interactions with 

pharmacists. For example9 a pharmacist may feel strongly that PPIs 

will induce anxiety in the patient and cause the patient to be unduly 

concerned about minor side effects. This perceived effect on the 

patient might result in the pharmacist being more concerned about the 

potential for patients to ask numerous 5 seemingly unimportant questions 

of the pharmacist, a circumstance which might be perceived as 

adversely affecting the pharmacist's practice.

The correlations between the patient information scale and 

each of the PPI scales were also substantial. This finding suggested 

/that pharmacists who feel that more drug-information should be provided 

to patients will have relatively more positive attitudes toward PPIs. 

Since the primary purpose suggested by the FDA for PPIs is the 

provision of additional prescription drug information to patients (FDA, 

1979), this finding may indicate that pharmacists' perceptions are in 

line with FDA intentions. These results can be considered in a 

different light also. The correlations indicate that those pharmacists

who have more negative attitudes toward providing patients with drug
'

information would also be expected to have relatively more negative 

feelings toward PPIs. Pharmacists'attitudes toward providing patients 

with drug information are probably a result of their formal pharmacy 

education and their experiences and have probably been developing 

over their entire careers. Since PPIs are a recent innovation, 

attitudes toward informing patients more than likely predate the 

attitudes toward PPIs. This may suggest that patient information 

attitudes are a cause of PPI attitudes and therefore it may be
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necessary to effect a change in patient information*attitudes before 

a change will be seen in pharmacists’ attitudes toward PPIs. If the 

former attitudes are relatively ingrained as they may well be if they 

have developed over a fairly long period, this change may be quite 

difficult.

Age was not found to be associated with PPI attitudes. There 

was however, a significant, negative correlation between age and 

pharmacists V attitudes toward providing patients with more prescription 

drug information. This association was only seen with practicing, 

civilian pharmacists and not within the Army group. Correlations 

between the year of latest pharmacy degree and the attitude scale 

scores were of nearly identical magnitude with the age-attitude scale 

correlations but opposite in sign. These results would indicate that 

age and/or recent pharmacy education are partial predictors for 

attitudes toward providing patients with drug information. However, 

neither variable is useful in prediciting PPI attitudes. As was 

discussed earlier, the practice of pharmacy has been changing over 

the last several years. More emphasis has recently been placed on 

patient education. This fact seems to be reflected in these attitude 

scores. The younger, more recently educated pharmacists are more 

inclined to feel that patients should be given more drug information 

by the pharmacist. Many of the older pharmacists were educated 

during a time when it was felt that only the physician should give 

patients information on what effects the drug would produce or for 

what it was being prescribed. Younger pharmacists have probably not
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been subject to this belief to the same extent. The younger pharmacists 

were educated in an atmosphere which actively promoted increased pharma

cist involvement with patient education.

PPIs are an even more recent development. The majority of 

pharmacists surveyed were probably already practicing when their wide

spread use was suggested. As has been shown, PPI attitudes were 

associated with attitudes toward providing patients with drug informa

tion. The size of the correlation coefficients indicated, however,

that other factors were also influencing the PPI attitudes. If these
. ■ ■ - . / - ' 

other factors involve aspects of pharmacy practice then it may not

-be too ̂ surprising that age plays less of^a role in explaining attitudes

toward PPIs than it does in explaining attitudes toward providing

patients with more drug information.

Since age and/or year of most recent pharmacy degree were 

correlated with the patient information attitude scores, it was 

necessary to correct for the effect of these variables when considering 

differences between various groups on this scale. Beacuse the two 

variables were highly correlated it was necessary to consider only one 

of them when making this correction.

Male and female practicing, civilian pharmacists differed 

significantly on PPI attitudes, with females holding uniformly more 

positive attitudes. On the other hand, there was no difference 

between the two groups - on the patient information attitude scale 

after the effect of age was removed. It is interesting to note that, 

to date, almost all patient-oriented prescription drug labeling has
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been directed toward" females. Furthermore ? surveys have shown that a 

majority of recipients of that labeling have found it useful and have 

expressed a desire for similar labeling for other drug products (Morris5 

Mazis 5 and Gordon, 1977; Udkow, et al, 1979)„ Females, including 

female pharmacists, may therefore have more positive feelings about 

PPI type materials.

No difference was found between civilian hospital and Army 

hospital pharmacists for general PPI attitudes nor attitudes toward 

the effect of PPIs" on pharmacy. The two groups did differ"on their" 

attitude toward the effect of PPIs on patients and toward providing 

patients with more prescription drug information. Army pharmacists 

held significantly more positive attitudes for both of these concepts.

A possible explanation of this difference may relate to the practical

ities of counseling patients about their prescription drugs. Most.

Army pharmacists are confronted with extremely high ambulatory 

prescription work loads. These work loads are so high in many cases 

that Army pharmacists may feel that it would be very difficult to 

adequately counsel patients without causing an unacceptable delay in 

dispensing prescriptions. When the desire to counsel the patient is 

frustrated by the time factor. Army pharmacists may feel that PPIs 

are an acceptable means for providing this information. They may 

be willing to give the concept the benefit of the doubt, hoping that 

the advantages to the patient will outweigh any problems the PPIs might 

cause the patient.
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v Based on the higher involvement of Army pharmacists with 

ambulatory prescriptions we might have expected this group to have more 

negative feelings toward PPIs in general or toward the effect of PPIs 

on pharmacy• These expected negative attitudes may have been attenuated 

by the fact that Army pharmacists would probably be little affected 

by the financial considerations of the regulation. Additionally, 

since they are more accustomed to working under government regulations, 

they may not be as opposed to additional requirements compared to 

civilian pharmacists.

There was no difference in patient PPI attitudes between 

civilian community and civilian hospital pharmacists. On the other 

hand, hospital pharmacists had less negative attitudes toward both the 

general concept of PPIs and toward the effect of PPIs on pharmacy.

The differences may again be related to the amount of involvement of 

the groups with ambulatory prescriptions. Pharmacists in these two 

groups probably do not have ambulatory prescription work loads large 

enough to make it physically impossible to counsel patients. The 

hospital pharmacists are, however, probably less involved with ambula

tory prescriptions. The proposed regulation does not require the 

distribution of PPIs to hospitalized patients with each prescription 

drug. The regulation requirements would be met if these patients 

were made aware of the availability of this type of information at the 

start of their hospitalization. Patients would only be given copies 

of the PPIs if they asked for them. The regulation would, therefore, 

probably result in less of an impact on hospital pharmacists than on



community pharmacistsv Hospital pharmacists had somewhat more positive 

attitudes toward giving patients more drug information in general.

The significance of the difference in this attitude between the two

groups3 as measured by the patient information scale, was decreased 

when the effect of age was controlled. This would suggest that the 

difference observed in the mean scores was partially due to a differ

ence in the ages of the pharmacists in the two groups.

No differences were found in any of the three aspects of PPI 

attitudes between chain and independent community pharmacists. When 

age was controlled5 differences between the two groups on the patient 

information scale approached statistical significance with a trend 

toward higher scores for independent pharmacists. These results are 

interesting in light of a recent study of pharmacistsT behaviors in 

regard to the distribution of estrogen PPIs (Morris, et al 9 1980).

That study found that the PPIs were more likely to be dispensed by 

pharmacists in large-1-volume and chain pharmacies than in smaller or 

independent pharmacies. The authors suggested that there may be no 

difference in attitudes of the pharmacists in the two groups toward 

PPIs. They suggested that the difference in behavior may reflect a 

more standardized prescription dispensing procedure in the chain 

pharmacies. They proposed that company directives establish a firm 

policy regarding the requirement to dispense PPIs and that monitoring 

of chain employees by management personnel result in better compliance 

with the regulation requirements. On the other haiid, they found that 

independent pharmacists were more likely to verbally counsel patients
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about*their drug products. The findings in this study might be seen 

as supporting the conclusions of Morris et al.

Civilian owner-manager pharmacists had more negative general 

PPI attitudes and more negative attitudes toward the effects of PPIs 

on pharmacy compared to the attitudes of nonmanagement staff pharma^ 

cists. Since the owner-manager group is more concerned with the 

financial aspects of the effects of PPIs and since financial consider

ations underlie many of the pharmacy PPI scale items, this finding is 

not too surprising. The more negative general PPI attitudes may be a 

reflection of the pharmacy PPI attitudes or might be an indication of 

a greater dislike for government involvement by the owner-managers, 

the group which could be considered to be more entrepreneural. No 

difference was found between these groups on either the patient PPI 

attitudes or patient information attitudes.

The number of prescriptions filled by those pharmacists who 

did fill ambulatory prescriptions was not a useful factor for 

predicting attitudes. The correlations between the number of prescip- 

tions filled and each of the four attitude scales were not significant. 

However when pharmacists who filled prescriptions were compared 

against those who did not, there was a significant difference in 

pharmacy PPI attitudes. These groups did not differ on the other 

attitudes. This difference in attitudes toward the effect of PPIs on 

pharmacy might be explained by the greater impact that PPIs will have 

on pharmacists who will be required to actually distribute them. They 

will be the group most affected by the practical problems of making 

sure that each patient receives the documents They will also be the
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group most likely to receive questions from patients seeking to clarify 

information in PPIs.

The socioeconomic class of the majority of patients served by 

the pharmacist was expected to be a factor which might explain pharma

cists* attitudes toward PPIs. It has been suggested that health 

information materials are less well understood by persons in the lower 

socioeconomic class (Wingert, Grubbs and Friedman3 1969). A major 

problem with PPIs may be the difficulty in writing them at a level 

which will make them understandable to individuals with less education 

(Liguori, 1978). The inability to detect a difference in attitudes 

may reflect a perception by these pharmacists that there really is 

little difference between patients in different socioeconomic categories 

with regard to the potential effects of PPIs. Alternatively there 

may have been a ^problem in categorizing these groups.

The three groups considered were defined as upper plus middle, 

middle and lower plus middle socioeconomic class. It is possible 

that the upper plus middle and the lower plus middle groups actually 

represented substantial numbers of middle socioeconimic group patients... 

If this were indeed the case and if pharmacists' attitudes were highly 

influenced by the middle socioeconomic group patients in these two 

categories, then finding no difference among the three groups might 

be expected.

The vast majority of civilian practicing pharmacists felt 

that someone in some manner should be providing patients with the 

information proposed for PPIs. Those disagreeing also had
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significantly lower PPI attitudes and lower attitudes toward providing 

patients with more drug information* These findings would tend to 

support comments seen in the literature* It has been suggested that 

a primary concern of pharmacists is not with whether this information 

should be made available to patients but rather the most appropriate 

method for accomplishing this (Penna, 1979)*

A majority of the pharmacists who agreed with someone providing 

this information to the patient did not agree with the proposition that 

this type of information should be distributed by.the pharmcist through 

some type of written or printed document» This may partially explain 

opposition to PPIs„ Pharmacists may feel that informing patients of 

the type of information specified for PPIs is good but that pharmacist- 

distributed written or printed drug information is not the most 

appropriate method for informing the patient.

Consistency in the measurement instrument was demonstrated by 

the finding of significantly higher PPI attitudes for those who agreed 

with using printed or written information for patients. This group also 

had more positive attitudes to providing patients with more prescription 

drug information in general1

The proposed benefits of printed drug information have been 

discussed previously. Potential problems with this method of informa

tion disbursement have also been cited. In addition to the economic 

costs the inability to or at least the difficulty in, tailoring informa

tion to the individual patient has been suggested as a disadvantage to 

written or printed drug information for patients. Pharmacists and other
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health professionals have stated that this one-explanation-for-all ■ 

approach would lead to problems for the patient such as: reduced

understanding3 anxiety5 inappropriate interpretation of information, 

etc . 3 (Wickware, 1977; Penna, 1979).

The pharmacists who felt that someone in some manner should be 

informing the patient of PPI type information were asked how they 

felt about verbally informing the patient of this type of information. 

The vast majority agreed that this was desirable. Those agreeing 

had higher patient information attitude scores but the two groups did 

not differ on PPI attitude scores. At first glance these findings 

would seem to be very encouraging. Unfortunately, studies have 

indicated that pharmacists often do not provide much unsolicited 

drug information to the patient (Campbell and Grisafe, 1975; Morris, 

et al, 1980).

It is possible ,that the patient counseling behavior of pharma

cists in this study would be well predicted by their expressed 

attitudes. There is, however, little reason to believe that their 

behavior in counseling patients would be any different than that found 

in the studies cited. In fact, a lack of predictability might be 

expected. While attitude has been an integral part of social psychology 

for at least the last half century, the association between attitude 

and behavior has been the subject of considerable debate (McGuire,

1968; Deutscher, 1973; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). One possibility 

is that pharmacists may feel that they should be counseling patients 

about this type of information but that other factors make it
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impractical at this time. Ehrlich (1969) and Wicker (1969) have 

reviewed the literature concerning many of these factors which have 

been forwarded to account for inconsistencies between attitudes and 

behavior.

Another possiblity is that pharmacists are only responding 

as they think they should. They may be providing answers which they 

perceive to be socially acceptable and which may not be a reflection 

of how they really feel. This is a potential limitation with all 

self-report methods but it has been argued that this may be as much of 

a problem as has often been suggested. . Verbalized, attitudes may not 

truly reflect how the person really feels, however, verbalization of 

the sentiment may actually be an important impetus for effecting social 

change. Nunnally (1978, p. 572) suggests a hypothetical example. A 

number of people in a community say that they want school integration 

when actually their deep down feelings are more negative to the concept. 

The verbalization of the attitudes of these people may.lead to the 

acceptance of the concept by themselves and by others, resulting 

eventually in a change in the integration policy. This verbalization 

of a positive attitude toward patient counseling by pharmacists, 

regardless of how they actually feel, may be an important factor in. 

changing the behavior of pharmacists with regard to this concept.

Conclusions

The purpose of this project was to develop an attitude 

measuring device capable of determining the relative attitudes of 

pharmacists toward PPIs and toward providing patients with more



with more prescription drug information. The instrument was employed 

to determine whether pharmacists’ attitudes toward these concepts 

could be differentiated by various characteristics of the pharmacists 

and the pharmacists’ practice settings.

It was felt that the project was successful. The instrument 

acheived a high level of reliability in this application and differences 

in attitudes were found over categories for several of the independent 

variables. There seemed to be agreement between the results of this 

study and other related studies.

Recommendations

The instrument #eveloped for this study may be useful for 

explaining attitudes toward PPIs and attitudes toward providing 

patients with more prescription drug information in other pharmacist 

populations'. Using the findings of this study it may be possible to 

focus in on certain characteristics of pharmacists which seem to be 

more highly associated with their attitudes. A major limitation of 

this study was the failure to control for variables. While this lack 

of control is probably acceptable in an exploratory study such as ■» 

this, it does make interpretation of results more difficult since 

many factors may be influencing any observed differences in scores. 

Subsequent studies which observe the effect of certain variables on 

attitude while blocking on others may provide a clearer understanding 

of the determinants of these attitudes.

It may also be worth considering other pharmacist character-" 

istics not addressed in this study. For example, it may be useful to



measure differences in attitude between" pharmacists educated in 

different colleges of pharmacy. It may be possible to identify colleges 

of pharmacy with more patient ofiented-curricula and others with more 

traditionals product-oriented curricula, A comparison of attitudes for

graduates of these two types of institutions may help to define the
\effect of education on attitude formation. This type of study would 

be most informative if other variables such as age^ sexs etc. were 

controlled.

Other external forces may also influence pharmacist attitudes. 

Pharmacists in several states are required by state law or regulation 

to counsel., patients about the effect and correct handling of their 

prescription medications. It would be useful to compare attitudes of 

pharmacists in such states versus those in other states. Again 9 

interpretation of results would be simplified if other variables were 

controlled as much as possible. Along these same lines9 it would be 

useful to follow changes in pharmacists1 attitudes over time as FDA 

requirements for PPIs evolve. The FDA has recently indicated that 

PPIs will be initially required for 10 drug items and classes. The 

impact of this pilot program will be monitored over a three year period 

(FDA, 1980). The evaluation of pharmacists’ attitudes may be a useful 

part of this monitoring program. The instrument developed for this 

study would appear to be a useful device for observing changes in 

pharmacists1 attitudes with regard to providing patients with drug 

information.
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The instrument may also be useful in studies to determine the 

relationship between pharmacists’ attitudes and their behavior with 

regard to PPIs.or providing patients with more prescription drug 

information. While positive attitudes will not insure positive behav

iors, negative attitudes may detract from the support that pharmacists 

will give to these concepts. Reasons for negative attitudes must be 

understood and addressed by colleges of pharmacy, pharmacy associations 

and those responsible for implementing the FDA regulation.

The concept of widespread use of PPIs has been seriously 

considered for only a few years. The continuing evolvement of the 

FDA project is evidenced ', by the changes in emphasis over the last 

year (FDA, 1980). The degree of acceptance of this innovation in the 

practice of pharmacy may be one factor in determining the survival 'of 

pharmacy as a profession. It has been suggested that pharmacy’s 

only hope for survival lies in its acceptance of a role as the provider 

of drug information to other health personnel and to patients (Study 

Commission on Pharmacy, 1975). PPIs have been suggested as a way for 

pharmacists to become more involved in.this information delivery system. 

This will only happen if pharmacists accept PPIs as a useful device 

to open communication channels. It will not be enough that pharmacists 

merely go through the mechanics of providing the PPI to patients. They 

must support the concept and be available to the patient to answer 

questions and provide information.. If this support is not present, the^e 

documents will become merely another item to drop into the bag with 

the prescription medication. Under these circumstances the patient
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will note benefit and the patient’s perception of the pharmacist as 

only a seller of a product will be perpetuated. Pharmacists must 

strive to become a provider of a service. The most important service 

a pharmacist can provide is the distribution of drug information that 

has been accumulated over years of education and experience.
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0268
15 MINUTES

It looks long, but it 
should only take about 15 

minutes to complete the survey

PHARMACISTS1 VIEWS 
OF PPIs

It is important that we both be thinking of the same concept of PPIs in 
order for an analysis of the responses to be meaningful. The July 6, 1979 
issue of the Federal Register contained the proposed regulation which would 
establish the requirements for general patient labeling for most prescription 
drug products for ambulatory patients. Henceforth I will be referring to 
this labeling as Patient Package Inserts (PPIs).

The proposal indicated that the patient will receive the PPI from the 
dispenser of the drug at the time the drug is dispensed. The prescribing 
physician will have the authority to exempt specific patients from receiving 
PPIs in individual cases.

The following quote from the July 6, 1979 issue of the Federal Register 
outlines the proposed contents of PPIs.

"The regulation would require the manufacturer of the product to 
prepare and distribute patient labeling that physically accompanies 
the product. The labeling would be written in nontechnical language, 
would not be promotional in tone or content and would be based 
primarily on the physician labeling for the drug product. The 
patient labeling would contain both a summary of information about 
the product and more detailed information that identifies the pro
duct and the person responsible for the labeling, the proper uses 
of the product, circumstances under which it should not be used, 
serious adverse reactions, precautions the patient should take 
when using the product, information about side effects and other 
general information about proper uses of prescription drug products.”

The current patient labeling for estrogen and oral contraceptive products 
seems to fall under this description. The FDA has indicated concern about the 
readability of the labeling for those products and has suggested that every 
attempt will be made to make the proposed PPIs easier to understand.

Your consent to participate in this survey is voluntary and returning 
the survey form will indicate your willingness to do so. Your election not 
to participate will, of course, incur no ill will. I do hope .that you will 
agree to complete this survey with your real feelings so that pharmcists1 
opinions can be registered on this important topic.

PLEASE TURN TO THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS PAGE

1
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Please circle One number for each o f the following statements. 
Select the one number which best corresponds to your opinion  
o f  the probable occurrence of the situation described.

1. PPIs will aid patients in understanding how to take their medications..............

Z PPIs will be beneficial to patients as a means o f providing information on
precautions to be observed while taking medications......................... .....................

3. PPIs will cause patients to perceive nonexistent side effects through 
suggestion........................................................... .....................................................................

4. PPIs will prompt patients to share their medications...............................................

5. PPIs will be too complicated for patients to understand   .......................

6. PPIs will increase the probability that patients will comply with their drug
therapy regimens................................................................. ................... ............................

7. PPIs will help patients to identify actual side effects before the side effects 
become serious.......................................................... ............... ................................ ...........

8. PPIs will interfere with the potentially beneficial placebo effects o f drugs. . . .

9. PPIs will encourage patients to self-medicate inappropriately.  ____ _______

10. PPIs will help patients avoid therapy problems related to drug interactions. .

11. PPIs will enable patients to better assist physicians in monitoring their
drug therapy...........................................................................................................................

12. PPIs will cause significant anxiety in patients....................................................

13. PPIs will have a negative effect on patients1 attitudes toward their
health status............................................................................................................ ...............

14. PPIs will give patients a more balanced view o f the positive aspects as well
as the potential problems associated with drug therapy................ ....................... ..

15. PPIs will cause patients to draw diagnostic conclusions inappropriately which 
will result in a negative psychological effect in the patient......................................

16. PPIs will cause patients to have difficulty balancing the benefits with the 
risks o f drug therapy................... ......................................... ............................................

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

Please circle the One response for each o f the following statements 
which best indicates your level o f agreement or disagreement.

17. The overall intent o f PPIs is in the right direction.  .........................   SA A

18. It’s hard to believe that the possible benefits o f PPIs could outweigh
the problems that may result from their use...........................................................      SA A

19. It might be a good idea for pharmacists to start a petition against P P I s  SA A

UD

UD

SD

SD

PLEASE CONTINUE

2
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20. In the long run PPIs will probably be a good thing.............................................. SA A U D D SD

21. There might be some problems with PPIs but overall they are worth
SA A U D D SD

22. 1 really do not oppose PPIs at all....................................................................................... SA A U D D SD

23. Few benefits will result from using PPIs............................... .......................................... SA A U D D SD

24. All pharmacists should provide PPIs to their patients............................................... SA A U D D SD

25. PPIs are just a hot item because o f  the demands o f  a small but
vocal minority o f  consumerists........................................ ................. ................................. SA A UD D SD

26. FDA-directed patient drug labeling is needed to help insure that patients 
are adequately informed about their prescription drugs............................... ............. SA A U D D SD

27. Professional pharmacy associations should be using some of their membership 
dues to fight against mandatory PPIs............................................................................... SA A UD D SD

28. PPIs are just a means for the FD A  to control medical and/or pharmacy 
practice................. ............................................................................... ..................................... SA A U D D SD

29. FD A  involvement in the development o f  patient drug labeling is
probably beneficial overall................................................................................................... SA A UD D SD

30. If the information quoted on page one is required to be supplied to patients, 
then PPIs are probably useful in helping to accomplish this.................................... SA A UD D SD

31. PPIs will cause more patients to try to return medications to
the pharmacy.......... .............................................................. ................................................... SA A U D D SD

32. Most questions prompted by PPIs will concern information that patients 
really do not need................................................................................................................... SA A UD D SD

33. PPIs may prompt more pharmacists to spend more time voluntarily 
counseling their patients........................................................................................ ............... SA A UD D SD

34. PPIs will induce more pharmacists to learn more about the drugs they 
dispense............... *........................ ........................................................................................... SA A U D D SD

35. The requirement for PPIs for most drugs will necessitate substantial 
remodeling o f  the pharmacy...................... ......................................................................... SA A UD D SD

36. Pharmacists who answer questions prompted by PPIs will be rewarded 
by increased patient good w ill............................................................................................ SA A UD D SD

37. The requirement for PPIs for most drugs will result in substantial 
problems for pharmacists in dispensing prescriptions................................................ SA A UD D SD

38. Questions prompted by PPIs will probably require consulting 
a reference book................................................................. .............................................. SA A UD D SD

39. PPIs will make it easier for pharmacists to know what to tell patients 
about their medications............................................... ......................................................... SA A UD D SD

PLEASE CONTINUE

3
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to  p a tien ts........................................................................................................ ........................ SA A UD D SD

41. P Pls will help pave the way for greater professionalism in pharmacy................... SA A U D D SD

42. Questions prompted by PPIs will give pharmacists the opportunity 
to demonstrate their professional knowledge................................................................ . SA A U D D S D

43. PPls may increase the probability o f  law suits or complaints against 
pharmacists............................. ........................................................... .............................. .. . SA A U D D SD

44. Pharmacy will be adequately compensated for the increased costs 
associated with PPIs............................................................................................................. . SA A U D D SD

45. Whether or not PPIs are the method, the information referred to in the
quote on page one o f this survey form should, in most cases, be
provided to the patient by someone In some manner.................................................. SA A UD D SD

46. Regardless o f what happens with PPIs, pharmacists should, in most cases, 
provide patients with written or printed material containing the 
information referred to in the quote on page one.............................. ...................... . SA A U D D SD

47. Pharmacists should, in most cases, verbally counsel patients about the 
information referred to in the quote on page one..........................*............................. SA A U D D SD

48. Most patients are adequately informed about their prescription drugs................ , SA A U D D SD

49. The physician alone should decide which prescription drug information 
is appropriate for the patient...................................................................... ......................., SA A UD D SD

50. The pharmacist should personally discuss the medication with each 
patient who receives a prescription from the pharmacy.............. ............................ .. SA A UD D SD

51. Some type o f written drug information, in addition to the prescription label, 
should be given to patients with their prescription, in most cases.......................... SA A U D D SD

52. Generally, the prescription label is an adequate supplement to the
drug information supplied by the p h y s i c i a n . ...................................................... SA A U D D SD

53. Pharmacists currently do not have the time to personally discuss
each prescription with the patient................................................ ..........................t ----- . SA A U D D SD

54. Providing patients with more information about their prescription 
drugs would probably be detrimental to the patient in many cases................. . SA A U D D SD

55. Patients can be expected to ask for any information they need in
addition to that provided on the prescription label................................................... .. SA A U D D SD

56. Pharmacists should give the patient the professional package insert
if the patient requests i t . ............................... ...................................................................... SA A UD D SD

57. Most patients expect pharmacists to provide them with drug information 
in addition to that furnished on the prescription label. ............................................. SA A U D D " SD

PLEASE CONTINUE
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Ftoolly I Baeed a Mttie fisiorasQtien Q&osat yoM and your practice.

58. Your age please, at your last birthday------------------------------

59. Sex (please circle).
a. Male
b. Female

60. Please circle the letter for the degree(s) you hold and indicate the year received.

a. BS Pharmacy, year received:  --------------------------

b. Pharm D ., year received:---------------------- —

c. MS Pharmacy, year received:--------------------------

d. Other Pharmacy degree: Please specify degree  _______   year received:--------- -----------------

e. N o degree in Pharmacy

61. In what year were you first registered as a pharmacist?_________________

62. Please circle the letter corresponding to the One statement which best describes your present practice.

a. Community-Chain (4 or more pharmacies under one ownership).

b. Community-Independent (3 or fewer pharmacies under one ownership), 

c Hospital.

d. Other pharmacy practice: Please specify ------------- !------------------------------------------  —

e. Retired, but work part-time as a pharmacist. Please indicate in which of the above practice settings 
- you work and the average number o f  hours per week.

Practice setting_____________  Hours weekly_________ ______________________________

f. Retired.
g. Working, but not in pharmacy.

63. Please circle the letter o f the One response which best represents the socioeconomic category of the 
majority o f your patients.

a. M ostly in the upper socioeconom ic group.

b. Mostly in the upper and middle socioeconomic groups.

c. Mostly in the middle socioeconom ic group.

d. Mostly in the middle and lower socioeconomic groups.

e. Mostly in the lower socioeconomic group.

f. Not applicable.

PLEASE CONTINUE

5
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64. Please circle the letter o f  the One response which best describes your position.

a. Owner.

b. Employed as a Pharmacist in a position with a job title o f manager, director, or administrator.

c. Employed as a Pharmacist in a staff position.

d. Other: Please specify ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------

e. Retired, completely or working part time.

f. Not involved in the practice o f  pharmacy.

65. Are you routinely involved with dispensing prescriptions to ambulatory patients? (Please circle One)

a . No

b. Yes. (If yes, please answer these questions.)

65a. How many prescriptions does your pharmacy dispense 
on an average day to ambulatory patients?

65b. How many pharmacists usually work in the pharmacy 
at any one time, dispensing prescriptions to 
ambulatory patients?

65c. How many prescriptions do you dispense in an 
average day to ambulatory patients?

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR TIME

RETURN TO:

University o f Arizona 
College o f Pharmacy 
Department o f  Pharmacy Practice 
ATTN: David Schroeder 
Tucson, Arizona 85721

6
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF  A R I Z O N A
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  85721

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
D E P A R T M E N T  O F P H A R M A C Y  PRACTICE

June 23, 1980

Dear Colleague:

Together I think we can provide a service to pharmacy. As I am 
sure you are aware, the FDA has proposed that printed drug information 
should be distributed to patients with most prescription medications.

Professional organizations, the drug industry, consumer groups, 
and some individuals have expressed various opinions about this 
proposal. So far Registered Pharmacists, as a group, have not been 
asked their views on this subject. I think our opinion is important 
and should be heard.

The Pharmacy Administration Master's Program has offered me the 
opportunity to conduct research in this area. I have the resources 
of the University available to me and with your help this will be an 
extremely meaningful project. The high cost of printing and postage 
makes it unreasonable to try to get the opinion of each individual 
pharmacist. You have been selected as a member of a sample to re
present Arizona pharmacists. Your participation is extremely impor
tant if this survey is to be truly representative. If you are a 
Registered Pharmacist I would like your opinions.

Since good participation is so important, it is necessary that I 
have a follow-up procedure to insure that all members of the sample 
have been contacted. You will notice a number in the upper portion 
of page one of the survey form. This number will be used only by 
myself to insure appropriate distribution and to insure that you are 
not bothered by needless reminder letters. The key, which relates 
you to your number, will be destroyed as soon as the surveys are 
returned. At no time will survey forms be identified by the name of 
the respondent. Having been on the receiving end of numerous surveys 
myself, I understand the concern for confidentiality and I will guard 
yours to the utmost.

The survey should take only about 15 minutes to complete. Won't 
you please take some time now or at your earliest convenience to 
represent pharmacists on this important issue.

P.S. If you would like a copy of the abstract of my findings print 
the word "yes" in the lower right hand corner of page one of 
the form.

Sincerely yours

David L. Schroeder, R.Ph.
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF  A R I Z O N A
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  85721

COLLEGE OF P HA R M A C Y  
D E P A R T M E N T  OF  PH A R M A C Y  PRACTICE

June 23, 1980

Dear Colleague:

Another survey from a Pharmacy Officer in a graduate program?
Your right, but before you tuck it away in the hold basket take a
few minutes to look it over. If you have 10-15 minutes now, that's
all it will take to fill it out.

The question might be, why should you use your time to fill
it out at all? As I'm sure you are aware, the FDA has proposed
that printed drug information should be distributed to patients 
with most prescription medications. Professional organizations, 
the drug industry, consumer groups, and some individuals have 
expressed various opinions about this proposal. So far. Registered 
Pharmacists, as a group, have not been asked their views on this 
subject. I think our opinions important and should be heard.
This study is designed to obtain the views of a group of military 
and civilian pharmacists on this issue.

Since good participation is so important, it is necessary 
that I have a follow-up procedure to insure that all members of
the sample have been contacted. You will notice a number in the
upper portion of page one of the survey form. This number will 
be used only by myself to insure appropriate distribution and to 
insure that you are not bothered by needless reminder letters.
The key, which relates you to your number, will be destroyed as 
soon as the surveys are returned. At no time will survey forms 
be identified by the name of the respondent. Having been on the 
receiving end of numerous surveys myself, I understand the con
cern for confidentiality and I will guard yours to the utmost.

As I mentioned earlier, the survey will take only a few 
minutes to complete and it will be very helpful if you can 
return it soon. So if you have the time why not do it now?
Your participation will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

---
David L. Schroeder
CPT, MSC

P.S. If you would like a copy of the abstract of my findings, 
print the word "yes" in the lower right hand corner of 
page one of the form.
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HAVE YOU RETU RN ED  YOUR PPI SURVEY FO R M  YET?

O lf  you have recently mailed it, I would like to  take this opportunity  to 

express my appreciation. I believe that it is imperative that Pharm acists’ 

^  views be recorded on this im portant topic. If you 

haven’t returned your form yet, won’t you please 

do so as soon as possible. Your opinions arc needed.

If you have any questions about the project, or if you need 

another form please give <p ic^call^at^748-7407 in Tucson.

David Schroeder 

U of A, College of Pharmacy
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF  A R I Z O N A
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  85721

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
D E P A R T M E N T  OF  P H A R M A C Y  PRACTICE

July 21, 1980

Dear Colleague:

The enclosure may look familiar if it doesn't, let me explain. 
During the month of June I mailed out survey forms to a number of 
pharmacists designed to record pharmacists' opinions about PPIs.
The response rate to this study has been very good; however, I have 
yet to hear from a number of pharmacists.

There are at least three possible reasons why individuals 
may not have returned the form. First, the initial mailing may 
not have been received. Second, and usually the case with me 
when I am on the receiving end of surveys, the form was layed 
aside until things slowed down a little. When time was finally 
found, the form wasn't. Third, the person just didn't want to 
fill it out.

This letter and a second copy of the form is an attempt to 
rectify problems one and two. If your situation falls into one 
of these categories won't you take a few minutes now to complete 
the enclosed form and return it. It will take you only about 10 
or IS minutes.

If you are in category three I would like you to reconsider.
I and all of those who have already responded feel that this is a
worthwhile project. Pharmacists' opinions on this subject are 
important. We are in a position to see the advantages of and 
problems with the use of PPIs. If you believe your opinions as 
an individual pharmacist are insignificant, you are wrong. We 
all have different experiences and backgrounds. The only way to 
get a complete picture is for each person in the sample to be 
represented. This can only be accomplished if you return the 
form. I realize that this will bite into your busy schedule a 
little but I believe it will be time well spent.

If you have any questions give me a call at 748-7407 or write
me at 7171 E. Edward Drive, Tucson, AZ 85730.

Sincerely yours,

David Schroeder, R.Ph.
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF  A R I Z O N A
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  85721

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY  
D E P A R T M E N T  OF P H A R M A C Y  PRACTICE

August 2, 1980

Dear Colleague:

Time is getting short. I still do not have your copy of the 
survey form on Pharmacists' attitudes toward PPls. Your participa
tion in this project is extremely important to me and to those that 
have all ready responded.

I obviously have a vested interest in obtaining as high a 
response rate on the survey as possible. This is my thesis pro
ject and a high response rate would be looked upon favorably by 
my thesis committee because the statistics would be more valid. 
Additionally, if the response rate is low the results will be 
less impressive to professional organizations and regulatory 
agencies. Finally, an inadequate response rate will, at least 
to some extent, have wasted the time of those who have already 
returned the form.

Won't you please take a few minutes to help out your colleagues. 
I must receive your survey form shortly if it is to be included in 
the data. If you cannot find the form or if you have any questions 
give me a call at 748-7407 or drop me a note at 7171 E . Edward Dr., 
Tucson, AZ 85730.

Sincerely yours,

David Schroeder, R.Ph.
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15 MINUTES
It looks long, but 

should only take about 15 
minutes to complete the survey

PHARMACISTS' VIEWS 
OP PPIs

It is important that we both be thinking of the same concept of PPIs In 
order for an analysis of the responses to be meaningful. The July 6,
1979 issue of. the Federal Register contained the proposed regulation 
which would establish the requirements for general patient labeling for 
most prescription drug products for ambulatory patients. Henceforth I 
will be referring to this labeling as Patient Package Inserts (PPIs).
The proposal Indicated that the patient will receive the P H  from the 
dispenser of the drug at the time the drug is dispensed. The prescribing 
physician will have the authority to exempt specific patients from re
ceiving PPIs in individual cases.
The following quote from the July 6, 1979 issue of the Federal Register 
outlines the proposed contents of PPIs.

"The regulation would require the manufacturer of the product 
to prepare and distribute patient labeling that physically 
accompanies the product. The labeling would be written in . 
nontechnical language, would not be promotional in tone or 
content and would be based primarily on the physician labeling 
for the drug product. The patient labeling would contain both 
a summary of Information about the product and more detailed 
Information that Identifies the product and the person respon
sible for the labeling, the proper uses of the product,
circumstances under which it should not be used, serious
adverse reactions, precautions the patient should take when 
using the product, Information about side effects and other 
general Information about proper uses of prescription drug 
products."

The current patient labeling for estrogen and oral contraceptive products 
seems to fall under this description. The FDA has indicated concern 
about the readability of the labeling for those products and has indi
cated that every attempt will be made to make the proposed PPIs easier 
to understand.
Your consent to participate in this survey Is voluntary and returning the 
survey form will Indicate your willingness to do so. Your election not 
to participate will, of course„ Incur no ill will. I do hope that you
will agree to complete this survey with your real feelings so that
pharmacists” opinions can be registered on this important topic.

PLEASE TURN TO THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS PAGE.
1
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Please circle One nunber for each of the follot&ng otateDents. 
Select the one nunber which best corresponds to your opinion 
of the probable occurrence of the oltmtlon described.

1. PPIb will old patients in understanding bow to take their Dedications...... 1 2 3 4 5
2. PPIs will be beneficial to patients as a means of providing information.. . . .. 1 

on precautions to be observed while taking medications.
2 3 4 5

3- PPIs. will cause patients to perceive nonexLetant side effects through...... 1
suggestion.

2 3 4 5

4. PPIb will prompt patients to share their msdications......................  1 2 3 4 5
5- PPIs will be too eonpllcated for patients to understand................ 1 2 3 4 5
6. PPIs will increase the probability that patients will comply with their.....1

drug therapy regimens.
2 3 4 5

?. PPIs will help patients to identify actual aide effects before the..........1
aide effects become serious.

2 3 4 5

8. PPIs will interfere with the potentially beneficial placebo effects....... 1
of drugs.

2 3 4 5

9. PPIs will encourage patients to self-Dedicate inappropriately.......... . 1 2 3 4 5
10. PPIs will help patients avoid therapy problems related to drug............. 1

interactions.
2 3 4 3

11. PPIs will enable patients to better assist physicians in monitoring........ 1
their drug therapy.

2 3 4 5

12. PPIs will cause significant anxiety in patients............ .............. 1 2 3 4 5
13- PPIs will have a negative effect on patients* attitudes toward their........1

health status.
2 3 4 5

14. PPIs will give patients a more balanced view of the positive aspects......... 1
as well as the potential problems associated with drug therapy.

2 3 4 3

13. PPIs will cause patients to draw diagnostic conclusions Inappropriately...... 1
which will result in a negative psychological effect in the patient.

2 3 4 5

16. PPIs will cause patients to have difficulty balancing the benefits......... 1
with the risks of drug therapy.

2 3 4 5

Please circle the One response for each of the following 
otateaents which best indicates your level of agreement 
or disagreement.

17. The overall intent of PPIb is in the right direction................... . SA A UD S SD
18. It's hard to believe that the possible bone fits of PPIs could outweigh..... SA

the problems that, may result fToo their use.
A UD D SD

19. It night be a good idea for pharcadcts to start a petition against PPIs..... SA A UD D SD
20. in the long run. PPIb will probably bo a good thing.'........................SA A UD D •SD
21. There might be come problems with PPIb but overall they are worth........ .. SA

considering. A UD D SB

22. I really do not oppose FHo at all..................... .... ............ SA A UD D SD
23. It is unlikely that much good can coce from using FFIo................. . SA A UD D SD
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ZU. ATI pfearEacdsis should provide TPIb to thslr patients.    ... ......... SA A UD D SD
25* PPIb are Just a hot Iten 'because of the dorands of a apa.ll but..............SA A UD D SD

vocal nlnorlty of eoncuEsrists.
26. PDA dl roc tod drug In-V l jng la definitely needed .................... SA A UD D SD
27. Professional pharoacy associations should be using oone of their........... SA A UD D SD

Daubsrohip dues to fight against mndatory PPIs.
28.' PPIb are Just a naans for the FDA to control radical and/or pharoacy........* SA A UD D SD

practice.
29. FDA Involvement in the development of patient drug labeling is..............SA A UD D SD

probably baneficlal overall.
30o If the inform.tlon quoted on page one is required to be supplied to......... SA A UD D SD

patients, then PPIb are probably useful in helping to accomplish this.
31. PPIb trill probably cause more patients to try to return cadi cations.........SA A UD D SD

for refunds.
32. Third party payers trill more than likely authorise increases in............. SA A UD D SD

prescription fees to offset any increased costs due to PPIb .
33. PPIb cay prompt nore pharEacists to opend core tine voluntarily............ SA A UD D S D

counseling their patients.
34. PPIb Mill induce nore pharmacists to loarn more about the drugs they........SA A UD D SD

dispense.
35. The roquirenent for PPIb for cost drugs Mill nacessitate substantial S A A  UD D S D

remodeling of the pharmacy.
36. Pharmacists uho answer questions prompted by PPIb Mill be rmmrded..........SA A UD. D SD

by increased patronage.
37. PPIb Mill possibly cause a significant decrease in. proscription volume...... SA A UD D S D
38. PPIb Mill result in hurting pharmacists financially by requiring  SA A UD D S D

core pharmacists1 time to answer questions.
39. Host patients Mould accept an increase in prescription prices.............. • S A A  UD D SD

prompted by PPIb .
&0. Questions prompted by PPIb trill probably be difficult to answer without....... SA A UD D ' SD

. using a reference book.
41. PPIb trill fsn-ke it easier for pharmacists to know what to tell patients........ SA A UD D S D

about their Dedications.
42. Kany pharoa clots will probably substitute PPIb for verbal instructions   S A A  UD D S D

to patients.
43. PPIb will help pave the way for greater profess!bnalioa in pharmacy......... SA A UD D SD
44. Questions prompted by PPIb will give pharoa clots* the opportunity. 1     S A A  UD D S D

to demonstrate their knowledge.
45. PPIb cay increase the probability of law suits against pharmacists   S A A  UD D S D
46. The requirement for PPIb for coot drugs would moan a big "change in.......... SA A UD D SD

procedure for handling prooeriptiono.

3 OVER PLEASE



Shatter or not PPIo are the nathod, the inforEatlon that is quoted............ SA A HD D SD
on page one of thlc ourvey fora should "be provided to the patient 
"by DOEiaone in oone trmner in mi or nssxly all eaces.

48. BaganHeos of trhat Mppens" uith PPIo, pharaaclDta should, in sooe tmy     8A A HD D SD
usually provide patients uith the information quoted on page one.

49. Pharmacists should, in nost cases, vertcilly counsel patients about the   SA A HD D SD
information quoted on page one.

The next twenty questions (5O-69) ore included to detenaine opinions of phoraacists toward 
clinical pharmacy. Your responses will aid the College of Pharmacy in curriculum development.

•Clinical Fharaacy has been defined as that division of pharmacy which deals with patient 
care uith particular emphasis on drug therapy. In practice, it is patient oriented and 
includes not only the dispensing of required Dedication but also advising the patient on 
the proper use of all Dedications, both prescribed and patient selected. It also utilizes 
the pharmacist as an information source for members of the medical and other health pro
fessions on al 1 natters pertaining to drugs and their dosage forms.**

50. Business courses are potentially more valuable to pharmacists than are........ SA A HD D SD
r>Al pharmacy courses.

51. Clinical pharmacy would be more professionally rewarding than traditional...,. SA A HD D S D
pharmacy.

52. The practice of clinical pharmacy ohould be a professional obligation.    SA A HD D SD
of a? 1 pharmacists.

53* Clinical Pharracy probably will never be more than a minor specialty of..*.... SA A D D  D S D
pharmacy.

54. The present commercial onvironnent of pharmacy practice must be changed SA A HD D SD
to a professional environment.

55* Clinical pharmacy offers too limited a range of activities for pharmacists.... SA A HD D SD
56. Clinical phnxracy cannot be practiced without endangering the physician....... SA A H D D  SD

patient relationship.
57* Clinical pharaacy can be considered a giant step forward in the practice. SA A HD D S D

of pharmacy.
58. The clinical pharmacist's initial attraction to novelty will ooon turn........ SA A HD D SD

to dieonchanteent.
59* Clinical pharmacists probably are no b o  re capable than traditional.       SA A HD D S D

pharmacists in improving the public health.
60. The role of the pharmacist primarily should involve compounding SA A HD D SB

proscriptions.
61. Bharaacista cannot be expected to follow up on tho success or failure of...... SA A H D D  SD

the drug therapy of patients.
62. A course in pathology belongs in the pharmacy curriculum     SA A HD D SD
63. dinieal pharmacy will onable pharmacists to core offset! voly apply....   BA A H D D  SD

their knowledge than has proviouoly boon possible.

4 PTER PLEASE



64. She j^tucacist'o primary hoj« for profooslonal otatus H o b  In achieving 
oucesb s  cud a cHnlcal phaxE3.ciot..

SA A HD D SB

65. Clinical pfaamacy io just an inpraasivo nace for the job of doing the 
physician'c enmntad chores.

SA A HD D SD

66. minirvxi pharmacy trill not revolutionise the practioe of jdmrcacy SA A HD D SB
67. Bie inprovoBsnt of the public health does not require the cervices 

of cHnicol phmmciGts.
SA A HD D SB

68. Colleges of pharmacy should be encouraged to offer courses in clinical 
pharcacy to phareacists who are already in practice.

SA A HD D SB

"69. The logical psroon to trhon the physician should be able to turn for 
odentific drug information is the clinical pharmacist.

SA A HD D S D

And finally I need a little information about you and your practice

71. Your age please, at your last Birthday^

72. Sex (please circle)
a. Hale
b. Ponole

73* Please circle the letter for the degree(b) you hold and indicate the year received
a. BS Fharmcy, year received*______________
b. Pham D., year received:
c. ES Fharmcy, year received*
d. Other Pharmacy degreet Ploaee opacify dogree . year received:__
o. Ho dogree in Pharmacy

74. In chat yoar rare you first xogiotercd as a nharracist?

75. Please circle the letter eorronponding to the One otatenant which describes 
your practice.
a. Conmmity-Chain (4 or nore pharmacIob under one oemarohip)
b. Connunity-Independent (3 or fower pharmacioo under one ownership)
e. Hospital
d. Other pharmacy practice, Ploase opacify ._____
o. I an not in pharmacy practice.

5 CTTKB Pl&ASE
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76. SXeaee circle the loiter of the One rosponse trhlch beet rejxrosants the 
©odoocononic eatagory of the mjority of your patients.
a. Rosily in the upper codloocononic group
b. Kootly in the upper middle aocloocanonic groups
e. Rosily in the oiddle oocioecononic group
d. Rosily in the middle and lower oocioocononic groups
o. Rosily in the lower oocioocononic group

77. Please circle the letter of the One response which best describes your 
position.
a. Owner
b. Employed as a PharradBt in an odninistratlve, managerial or supervisory 

position
e. Deployed as a Phamacist in a position which io primarily non-managerial
d. Other, Please specify________________’_____________________________ _
o. Ho longer in pharuacy practice

78. Are you routinely involved with dispensing prescriptions to ambulatory patients? 
(Please circle One)
a. Yos______ (if yes, please answer these questions)
b. Ho

78a. How many prescriptions does your pharmacy 
dispense on an overage day to ambulatory 
patients.

78b. How cany pharmacists usually work in the 
pharmacy at any one tine, dispensing 
prescriptions to ambulatory patients

?8c. How cany prescriptions do you dispense
in an average day to ambulatory patients.

TRAM YOU VERY HUGH FOR YOPB TIHE
HETUHN TO*
XBaiversity of Arizona 
College of Pharmacy 
Xtepartaent of Pharmacy Practice 
ATTN* David Schroeder 
Tucoon, Arizona 85721

6
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  OF  A R I Z O N A
T U C S O N ,  A R I Z O N A  85721

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  P H A R M A C Y  PRA CTI CE

May 12, 1980 

Dear Colleague:
Together I think we can provide a service to pharmacy. As I'm sure you 
are aware, the FDA has proposed that printed drug information should be 
distributed to patients with most prescription medications.
Professional organizations, the drug industry, consumer groups, and some, 
individuals have expressed various opinions about this proposal. So far 
Registered Pharmacists, as a group, have not been asked their views on 
this subject. I think our opinion Is important and should be hoard.
The Pharmacy Administration Master's Program has offered me the oppor
tunity 1.o conduct research in this area. I have the resources of the 
University available to me and with your help this will be an extremely 
meaningful project. The high cost of printing and postage makes it 
unreasonable to try to get the opinion of each individual pharmacist.
You have been selected as a member of a sample to represent Arizona 
pharmacists. Your participation is extremely important if this survey 
is to be truly representative. If you are a Registered Pharmacist in 
Arizona I would like your opinions.
Since good participation is so important, it is necessary that I have a 
follow-up procedure to insure that all members of the sample have been 
contacted. You will notice a number in the upper portion of page one 
of the survey form. This number will be used only by myself to insure 
appropriate distribution and to insure that you are not bothered by 
needless reminder letters. The key, which relates you to your number, 
will be destroyed as soon as the surveys are returned. At no time will 
survey forms be identified by the name of the respondent. Having been 
on the receiving end of numerous surveys myself, I understand the concern 
for confidentiality and I will guard yours to the utmost.
The survey should take only about 15 minutes to complete. Won't you 
please take some time now or at your earliest convenience to represent 
Arizona pharmacists on this important issue.

Sincerely yours,

David L. Schroeder, RPh.
P.S. If you would like a copy of the abstract of my findings print the 

word "yes" in the lower right hand corner of page one of the form.
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O HAVE YOU RETURNED YOUR PPI SURVEY FORM YET ?
If you have recently mailed it, I would like 

a  to take this opportunity to express my
™  appreciation. I believe that it is imperative

that Pharmacists' views be recorded on this important 
topic. If you haven't returned your form 
yet, won't you please do so as soon as 
possible. Your opinions are needed.
If you have any questions about the
project, or if you need another form
please give <nie__acall at 748-740? in 
Tucson.

David Schroeder 
U of A, College of Pharmacy



APPENDIX C

RESPONSES TO ATTITUDE ITEMS

This appendix iprovides a summary of the frequency distribution9 

mean and standard deviation for each of the attitude items used in the

final survey form (see Appendix A for a copy of the form)„ The listing

presents the responses for the 215 practicing9 civilian pharmacists and . 

the 115 Army pharmacists separately. The following terms and abbrevia

tions are employed in the listing.

1. Item - Refers to the item number as listed in the survey instrument.’ 

The items are categorized as follows:

a. Patient PPI scale - Items 1 through 16.

b. General PPI scale — Items 17 through 30.

c. Pharmacy PPI Scale - Items 31 through 44.

d. Patient information scale - Items 48 through 57.

e. Items 459 46.and 47 are not part of, the scales but were used

to obtain pharmacists? attitudes toward providing patients

with the PPI-type information regardless of whether or not the 

FDA mandated document is used.

2. Group - Indicates whether the frequency distribution refers to 

practicing, civilian pharmacists (C) or Army pharmacists (A).
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Response - Represents..; the number of pharmacists selecting the 

item response indicated by the heading. These reponses were coded 

1 to 5 with VO/SA given a value of 1. The Likert scales all 

employed five point divisions, however the points were anchored 

differently for the patient information scale than for the rest of 

the instrument. The following abbreviations represent the patient 

scale anchor followed by the anchors used in the rest of the 

instrument.

a. VO/SA - Very often/Strongly agree.

b. F/A - Frequently/Agree.

c. NO/UD - No opinion/Undecided.

d. I/D - Infrequently/Disagree.

e. VR/SD - Very rarely/Strongly disagree.

Mean - Represents the mean value for the responses as they were 

coded from the survey forms. It should be remembered that when 

the scale scores were calculated the codings for items representing 

favorable attitudes were reversed. This resulted in higher scale 

scores representing more favorable attitudes. This not done for 

this tabulation therefore a higher mean does not necessarily 

indicate a favorable response. A higher mean value for one item 

compared to a second merely indicates that subjects selected 

responses farther toward the VR/SD end of the response choices for 

the first item.

SD - Represents the standard deviation for the response.
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.RESPONSES
ITEM GROUP VO/SA F/A NO/UD . I/D VR/SD MEAN SD

1 C- 19 77 3 77 39 3.19 1.33
A 11 55 9 29 . 11 2.77 1.21

2 C 27 106 9 59 14 2.66 1.19
A 27 56' 6 23 3 2,30 1.12

3 C 71 99 11 26 8 2.07 1.10
A 24 56 11 22 2 2.32 1.06

4 C 38 77 34 46 20 2.69 1.25
A 9 37 19 31 19 3.12 1.25

5 C 50 92 28 38 7 2.35 1.12
A 18 38 16 35 8 2.80 1.23

6 C 15 , 49 26 85 40 3.40 1.22
A 4 36 27 40 8 3.10 1.04

7 C 14 58 21 94 28 3.30 1.19
A 4 49 9 46 7 3.03 1.10

8 C 44 68 47 38 18 2.62 1.23
A 16 31 31 27 10 2.86 1.18

9 C 35 78 26 62 . H 2,73 1.22
A 11 37 18 40 9 2.99 1.17

10 C 11 42 25 96 41 . 3.53 1.56
A 5 35 16 49 10 3.21 1.10

11 C 10 42 33 88 42 3.51 1.15
A 9 30 . 17 43 16 3.23 1.21

12 C 65 87 14 39 . 10 2.26 1.20
A 17 44 17 32 5 • 2.69 1.16

13 C 23 61 60 45 26 2.95 1.19
A 5 21 35 36 18 3.36 1.09

14 C 15 64 26 86 24, 3.19 1.18
A 11 53 18 29 4 2.67 1.07

15 C 58 90 21 34 12 2.31 1.19
A 10 50 18 33 4 2.75 1.08
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RESPONSES'
ITEM GROUP VO/SA F/A NO/UD I/D VR/SD MEAN SD

16 C 68 88 19 32 8 2.18 1.14
A 13 44 25 30 3 2.70 1.06

17 C 20 93 25 49 28 2.87 1.24
A 21 66 7 13 8 2.31 1.11

18 C 64 84 30 29 8 2.22 1.13
A 15 35 24 38 3 2.82 1.11

19 C 47 57 52 45 14 2.64 1.22
A 14 23 18 42 18 3.24 1.28

20 C 10 57 41 72 35 3.30 1.16
A 10 51 26 21 7 2.68 1.06

21 C 9 67 29 76 34 3.27 1.18
A 8 61 15 23 8 2.67 1.09

22 C 11 56 32 66 50 3.41 1.24
A 10 42 18 30 15 2.98 1.23

23 C 42 87 28 53 5 2.50 1.13
A 7 32 17 54 5 3.16 1.08

24 C 8 40 30 88 49 3.60 1.14
A 9 32 27 36 11 3.08 1.14

25 C 53 93 31 33 5 2.27 1.07
A 17 31 24 38 5 2.85 1.16

26 C 5 67 24 82 37 3.37 1.16
A 6 53 18 33 5 2.81 1.05

27 C 32 61 50 53 19 2.84 1.21
A 10 25 . 20 47 13 3.25 1.17

28 C 36 58 40 70 11 2.82 1.20
A 12 1l: 30 49 7 3.19 1.10

29 C 6 64 39 73 33 3.29 1.13
A 2 61 25 21 6 2.72 .96

30 C 11 88 45 53 18 2.90 1.09
A 5 73 25 9 3 2.41 .81
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ITEM
RESPONSES

MEAN SDGROUP VO/SA F/A ■NO/UD I/D VR/SD

31 C 32 92 42 45 4 2.52 1.04
A 1 17 36 53 8 3.44 .86

32 C 34 114 30 33 4 2.34 .98
A 8 36 28 37 6 2.97 1.07

33 C 26 96 24 58 11 2.68 1.14
A 9 71 11 18 6 2.49 1.03

34 C 29 111 21 41 13 2.53 1.13
A 20. 64 10 16 5 2.32 1.05

35 C 28 60 44 . 77 6 2.87 1.12
A 4 35 20 52 4 3.14 1.02

36 C 16 99 48 41 11 2.68 1.03
A. 16 65 19 11 4 2.32 .96

37 C 63 88 29 34 1 2.17 1.04
A 16 43 19 ' 32 5 2.72 1.15

38 C 26 112 23 53 1 2.49 1.01
A 10 48 23 31 3 2.73 1.04

39 C 10 83 35 71 16 3.00 1.10
A 10 63 16 24 2 2.52 .97

40 C 28 127 27 31 2 2.31 .91
A 20 61 10 . 22 2 2.34 1.04

41 C 7 , 47 41 88 32 3.42 1.09
A 9 30 30 42 4 3.02 1.05

42 C 13 116 43 34 9 2.58 .97
A 13 73 13 16 0 2.27 .85

43 C 36 84 41 48 6 2.55 1,10
A 14 34 26 37 4 2.85 1.11

44 C 6 8 21 96 84 4.14 .94
A 1 9 22 47 . 36 3.94 .95

45 C 54 107 34 14 6 2.12 .95
A 35 61 12 6 1 1.93 .84
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ITEM GROUP.
.RESPONSES

SD •VO/SA F/A NO/UB I/D VR/SD MEAN

46 C 9 36' 45 103 22 3.43 1.02
A 8 41 29 32 5 2.87 1.04

47 C 38 112 27 31 7 2.34 1.03
' A 34 66 9 6 0 1.89 .75

48 C 3 42 16 112 42 3.69 1.04
A 2 16 9 63 25 3.81 .99

49 C 26 . 56 21 84 28 •3.15 1.28
A 2 14 15> 53 31 3.85 1.01

50 C 20 80 32 69 14 2.89 1.15
A 32 68 7 5 3 1.94 .87

51 C . . 8 5.8 32 100 17 3.28 1.06
A 7 47 23 33 5 2.85 1.04

52 C 11 84 22 87 11 3.01 1.10
A 1 24 8 67 15 3.62 .99

53 C 61 116 14 19 5 2.03 .96
A 18 45 14 30 8 2.69 1.22

54 C 21 73 33 75 13 2.94 1.15
A 1 20 12 66 .16 3.67 .95

55 C . 30 111 9 61 4 2.53 1.10
A 12 41 12 45 5 2.92 1.16

56 C 24 71 24 56 40 3.08 1.34
A 8 35 14 39 19 . 3.22 1.25

57 C 12 109 21 67 6 2.75 1.05
A 10 - 62 16 27 0 2.52 .95
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